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ABSTRACT

The basic intent of this report has been to demonstrate a method of

landscape assessnent, whereby the natural resources of a river corridor

are evaluated for a range of recreation and conservation uses. The study

area, a thírty-five kilornet,er reach of the Red Deer River valley, has an

abundant variety of recreation lands close to a large population base. The

method employed in thís study is divided into three phases -- inventory,

resource analysis and conclusions.

After defining the study area and its regional context, selected fea-

tuïes of the ríver corridor are mapped and discussed (e.g- topography,

soils, vegetation, wildlife, historic sites, land use, etc.). This in-

ventory is basic information which is to be manipulated and evaluated in

the resource analysis phase of the study.

There are three steps in the resource analysis. Firstly, a range of

recreational land use is defined. A continuum of open space types, from

wild.erness Èo intensive development, is classified into five classes.

Each class is described according to typical management objectives, rec-

reational usés, environmental impacts and user expectations.

Secondly, in order to determine the maximum leve1 of recreational devel-

opment at various locations, the entire corridor is evaluated for ecological

limitations to development {landscape constraints). The landscape is

classÍfied into homogeneous land units, called physiographic and biotic

site types. Twelve physiographic site tlpes are identified and described
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according to their unique sets of physical characteristics (e'9. geo1ogy,

soils, etc.). Si:ni1ar1y, thirteen biotic site tlpes are described accord-

ing to vegetative and habitat characteristics. In addition, each site type

is evaluated for sígnificance to man and tolerance to development. Next,

a matrix is constructed in which each of the twenty-five site types are

assessed for campatibility with each of the five open space classes. The

results are translated graphically into a map of development constraints.

thirdly, the environment is evaluated for characteristics which rep-

resent opportunities for recreation and conservation (Iandscape potential).

The river corridor is divided into ptanning units of similar physical,

cultural, visual and proxemic characteristics. (These units are larger

and more general than the síte types described previously. ) Each planning

unit is assessed for a variety of internal factors (e.9. interpretive fea-

tures, visual character) and external factors (e.g. accessibility, proxi-

mity, adjacent unit characteristics). These factors when combined, enable

a qualitative judgement regarding the maximum development potential (open

space cl-ass) for each unit. The results are recorded in a map entitled

'Recreation Potential' .

In the concluding phase of the study, maps of 'development constraintsl

and 'recreation potential' are combined to produce a map of 'open space

potential' . This map graphically illustrates the maximum recreation dev-

elopment potential of the environment of any location in the study area.

The product of this landscape assessment method is only one of several in-

puts required to generate development alternatives for the river corridor.

For discussj-on purposes, a conceptual plan was prepared to illustrate the

application of this landscape assessment method-
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

The conservation and proper use of natural resources is one of the

prirne mandates of any regional or environmental planning process. As

well, it ís the task of regional planníng to reveal the 'significance'of

the land - "to irnpart the total view of the reLationship between resources

and population - informed by insights of economics, soil science and ecol-

ogy - for the purpose of creating a general appreciation of the vital is-

sues involved in land use decisions." (Gert1er, 1972, p. 2L) The land or

landscape "is the mosaic formed by variations in the many combinations of

non-living and living systerns which interact wíthin the ecosphere encir-

cling our planet." (Hills, L974, p. 340)' Man is a part of this system

of

action and does significantly modify the landscape ttrrough his uses

Decisions regarding land use and management must consider the

total impact both on the natural ecosystems and on manrs cultural systems.

This is the essence of the concept of ecologically-based land planning---

a concept which has been an íncreasing major planning theme of the 1960rs

through l970rs.

The concern for. environmental values has sharpened the focus of many

groups and agencies on the preservation of key landscapes from encroach-

ment by development. The key landscapes are given importance withín the

region for many reasons - ecological sensitivity, uniqueness, ameníty

value for recreation, soil or water conservation, psychological value.

historical significance and so on. One feature often designated as a

of inter

,^^/.
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significant environmental resource is the river corridor -- a lineal geo-

morphic system usually consisting of a ríver, floodplain terraces' valley

escarpment and minor ravines

one such key landscape is the Red Deer River valley etched in the

landscape of central Alberta. fn total, the 744'!ç¡n. (465 mi') river passes

through several distinct Bhysiographic regions including the foothills'

the parkland and the arid badlands. Atong that route is a great diversity

of landform, vegetation, and wildlife - much in a natural state' The

opportunities for scenic and aesthetic appreciation are focused in the

river corridor, providing a prime environment for outdoor recreation with-

in the region.

The Red Ðeer Reqional planning Commission (RDRPC) through its quarter

century of experience in the regíon and t'hrough a series of regional plan-

ning studies leading toward a regional master plan, has identified the

Red Deer River corridor as a significant natural landscape in the region

(RDRPC , Lg74), and as a potential linear recreation resource which could

be developed as a corridor park hosting a diverse system of linked act'iv-

ities. (CundY and Shaw, L974)

For planning purposes, the Red Deer Regional Planning commission has

portioned the Red Deer River into five segrnents, each of which may be

studied separately. A thirty-five kÍlometer reach of the Red Deer River

(see Map la and tb) has been given the greatest planning priority be-

eause it is readily accessíble to the largest population of the region

(the city of Red Deer is located within this reach). Also, this area

is experiencing the most growLh of the region. Therefore, the need for
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recreation land is the greatest and the threat to the present valley char-

acter from harmful d,evelopment is the greatest.

The writer was attracted to this area because of the díversity of en-

víronments encountered in such a short distance. It offered an ideal study

for an indíviilual person with limited resources. The diversity was great

enough to fully test environmental planning methods, but not so overwhelming

in extent, that the field work could not be handled adeguately by a single

Person.

AIso, many features of this study area hrere very i:npressive. A few

highlights are illustrated in Figure I - Area Photos. The first photograph

shows Fort Normandeau. It is located at, a historic river ford and at the

síte of the first settlernent of Central Alberta (Red Deer Crossing). Thís

site could be developed into a heritage park of great signifícance to

Central A1berta, Photo B shows the City of Red Deer in its valley setting.

The river, the escarpments and the ravines enhance the city visually and

provide many hectares of recreational open space. Further downstream,

Photo C shows the river meandering in broad. arcs across a wide pastoral

floodplain. The large areas of ríver bottomland now in agriculture may

one day become prÍme recreation land to serve the needs of a growing city

and region.

In complete contrast is an area along Blindman River just before it

merges into the Red Deer River (Photo D). This is an intriguing, more

intimate landscape. The srnall tributary twists through a continuously

undulating. landscape. Small pastures create littLe spaces in an ever-

changing mixture of deciduous and evergreen forest. An odd wooden trestle

?
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bridge gives added character. Nearby sanddunes make an excellent area for

nature interpretation more complete.

Finally' the pastoral Red Deer River, LazJ-t.y meandering in a broad

floodplain, is suddenly transformed into a rugged vibrant river constrained

by high val1ey walls. (Photo E) In an unusual contradiction of conventional

wisdom, the Red Deer River somehow was able to cut a channel through a high

bedrock rídge. A 150 meter (500 ft.) deep va1ley ís the result. Already,

a ski resort has made good use of the steep slopes. The re¡nainder of the

canyon appears very wilderness-like tln stark contrast to the surround,-

ing agricultural plains). A mosaj.c of vegetation communities ad,ds to a

superb visual setting.

Thj-s prime resource, highlighted in the photos, will be under in-

creasing pressure to develop for recreation uses. A gro\^/ing city will

need more day-use areas. Skiing and hiking trails will become more exten-

sive. People will want to preserve some areas to enjoy in their natural

state. All the 1ocal municipalities (City of Red Deer, County of Lacombe

and County of Red Deer) have recognized the need for more recreation lands

and the suitability of the Red Deer River for supplying those recreation

lands. These rnunicipalities have all endorsed a policy to reserve the

river valley and escarpments for recreational open space.

Having a policy, however, is only the first step. Many questions

sti1l remaín. How is the recreational resource best developed? How can

the corridor be developed without destroying its best natural attributes?

Are there areas that shoutd not be developed at all? To answer these

questions a detailed assessment of the land is required. The terrain and
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ecology must be assessed for lolerance to development. Also, the river

corridor wÍIl have opportunitíes such as interpretive or sceníc areas whictt

lend themselves to partícul,ar kinds of recreatlonal develo¡ment' These

must be iilentified.

The challenge for this study is to develop a method of landscape assess-

ment whích reveals the constralnts and potentiaLs of the landscape for rec-

reational open space development. The study area wiLl provide a realistic

test for the method and the study results will be usable by locaL planning

authorities to generate and evaluate development alternatives for this por-

tíon of the Red Deer River. If, proven, the method could be applied to

other portions of the Red Deer RÍver and to other rivers'

e



1.2 OBJECTIVES

The major goal of this study is to develop a method of landscape assess-

ment whích reveals the constraínts and potentíals of the land.scape for rec-

reation and conservation use. Thís ís an initial study in a larger plan-

ning process aimed at the establíshment of a regional regreation/conserva-

tion corridor which would both preserve the envíronmental attributes of

the Red Deer Valley and provide a diverse, continuous, linked system of

recreational, cultural, aesthetic, educatíonal and protective uses for

Iocal and regional residents.

The objectives are as follows:

(1) to conduct an environmental resource inventory which ident-
ifies the physical¡ bÍotic and cultural site systems

(2) to irn¡estigate and classify a range of open space types
based on manage¡nent objectives, plus the characterístics,
impactr and landscape requirements of a cross-section of
recreation facilities

(3) to develop a systematic analysÍs which relates levels of
recreation use to levels of ecologicaL tolerance of the
land

(4) to develop a systematic analysis which identifies use
pot,entials of the resource base for interpretation, view-
Íng and recreation

(5) to illustrate the application of this methodology through
a planníng exercise whereby a corrídor open space system
of actÍvÍty nodes, linkages and conservation areas is
developed

A theme underlying all the objectives is that the methods be overt

and explicit so that the process can be rationalized and reproduced by

others.
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The final report will be primarily a technical document, but

because the study occurs prior to the policy and public partícipation

planning processes, the informatíon will have to be comprehensible to the

lay reader. It should be noted that this study is not concerned with the

location of specific facilíties and it is not concerned with imPlementatior:

strategies.



1.3 STUDY METHODOLOGY

Figure II il-lustrates the methodology developed for t,his study. The

following notes brÍef,Ly describe the procedures indicat,ed by each box of

the flow chart:

PHASE T - BACKGROT'NÐ

- context, objectives: key issues, objectÍves, methodology, study

area, regional cont,ext, regional- recreation are dÍscussed.

PHASE 2 - INVENTORY

- environment inventory: various physícal, biotic and cultural

features are classified and mapped.

PHASE 3 - ANALYSTS

Step I - OBen Space Cl,assifÍcation

- oþen sÞace analvsis and classÍfication: a continuum of open space

tlpes ranging from wilderness to íntensÍve recreatíon development is

broken into fíve dÍstinct classes. These classes are defined by tlzpical

managenent objectives, recreation uses, i:npacts and user expectations.

Step II - Landscape Constraints

- site tlpes: inventor y information is si:nplífied ínto two maps.

The physiographic site tlpes map gives an oyervíew of terrain features

and the biotic site types map íllustrates vegetatÍon and habitat patterns.

fir the t.ext ís a detaÍled descrÍptÍon of each site typer including a state-

ment regardíng the sígnífícance for man and the tolerance to development

9



Figure II STUDY METHODOLOGY
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for each site tlpe

- comBarison matrix: a matrix ís constructed in which the tolerance

level of each site tlpe is compared wít,h the Írnpact characteristics of each

open space cLass to determine the hÍghest, possible development level f,or

each site type.

- deyelgpmçnf constraint,s: resul-ts of the comparison matrix are

graphicaLly translated into a map which indicates the maximum development

throughout the sÉudy area based on the lj¡nitations of terrain and ecology.

Step III - Landscape Potentials

- interpretive potentÍal: land scape features whÍcb best tell the

natural and human historÍes are ídentified and mapped.

- scenic potentÍal, lri"o"f setting units are delÍneated and then

evaluated for character and quality Ín order to reconmend appropriate

recreat,ion development.

- rêcreatÍon potentÍaL: for defined segments of the river corrÍd,or'

a serÍes of landscape features Ís assessed to determine recreation poten-

tial. The aggregate assess¡oent will determine the development theme for

a given area.

PHASE 4 - CONCLUSIONS

- oBên spacê potêntial:

and fIIIr are combíned into a

which is intended to show the

of the study area. This plan

and would contríbute directly

the mapped results of analysis steps rIIl

stngle map statement of open space potentj.al

best potentíaL state or use of each portion

Ís to be the major conclusÍon of the study

to an ongolng planning process.
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- conceptual plan: this ptan illustrates t'he application of the

methodology through a planning exercise qhereby a corridor open space

system of activity nodes, linkages, and conservatíon areas are developed'

The plan is lj¡nited Ín that ít only considers one of several considera-

tions required to generate a conceptual plan -- that is the landscape re-

source. Other factors include recreation demand and the regional recre-

atÍon suPPlYr/demand content '
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1.4 STUDY AREA

The boundaríes of the Red Deer River corridor. chosen for study are as

follows (see Map Ia):

- upstream: near Fort Normandeau

- dowqstream: the Joffre or East Bridge

The study will focus on the vaIIey, escarpments and ravines; however,

some extention of the study corridor into the surrounding upland is nec-

essary for context. An arbitrary distance of 0.8 kílometer (L/2 ni.) from

the top of escarpments has been chosen as a general rule; however, this

dÍstance may be adjusted according to the reguironents of each i..rt.ntoty

category. For exanple, the surface drainage patt.erns of the hydrology map

are shown as far back from the valley as possible in order to show the

extent of areas drained by the runoff channels.

13.



1.5 REGIONAL CONTEXT

1.5.1 The ion

The provincial context insert ín Map la shows the study area's loca-

tion withín the province and in relatÍon to the Red Deer River watershed'

There are severar important features about the region surrounding the

study area. First, in terms of natural processes, there Ís the river basin--

the land drained by the Red Deer River and its tributaries' Planning for

the basin has been focused on the issue of flow regulation of the Red Deer

River. ïn the summer of L971rthe provincial government decided to install

a da¡n on the Red Deer River west of Innisfail (see Map 1a). The purpose

of the dam was to regulate the riverrs flow to avoid very low seasonal flOws

and thus ensure an adequate, uninterrupted supply of water to a continually

growing and developing Red Deer Region' There will be some

effects on downstream natural processes but the major effect will be the

increased industrialization and larger populations resulting in a greater

demand fcr recreation amenity areas. atêo, greater competition for cor-

ridor lands may occur among uses other than recreation'

Geographically, the segrnent of the Red Deer chosen for study, attains

a sigmificance far greater than any other sectíon of thís river because of

two dominating influences - the city of Red Deer and the cargaty/Edmonton

corridor. Fírst,, Red Deer i.s.a city with a populatíon of more than 36'000

people in 1978. The growth rate Q.442 per annum between 1971 and 1976\

is expected to increase because of industrial expansion' It is the centre

of a large trading area extendÍng uP to 80 kilometers (50 miles) in most
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directions (RDRPC, February, 1976d). The close proximity of Red Deer to

all parts of the study area means that a large population concentratÍon

will have easy quick access (thus increasing the pressure for recreation

use). The City itself has realized the irnportance of retaining the river

valley as a source for natural recreation areas and is activel,y workinq to-

wards this goal.

Secondly, the existence of the transportation corridor between Calgary

and Edmonton and the resultant flow of goods and people has caused the

region and urban centers adjacent to Highway No.Z to develop more quickly

than other parts of Central Alberta. A population study of the region

(nOnpC, l-974b) shows the greatest regional populati-on densities conform to

this corridor. Thís regional population concentration around the study

area reinforces the potential recreation demand for the study area. In

addition, the existence of this major highway puts the study area with

a weekend driving radÍus of the majority of Alþerta residents including

those in Calgary. and E&nonton (Shaw and Cundy, L974, p. 2). Synergy Vlest

(1975 p. 456) reports a flow of, L2,000 vehicles past Red Deer on HÍghway

No. 2 on an average sununer day. In addJ-tion, secondary road i:nprovements

around the study area have made accessibility much easier.

AdmÍnistratively, develo¡ment and planning of the regj-on is coordinated

by the Red Deer Regional Planning Co¡unissíon which advises local municipal-

itíes. The RDRPC boundaries encompass a diverse area of central Alberta

from the mountains, to the parkland and to the prairie. The RDRPC is prim-

arily an advisory body; thereforer câpital works must be carried out

at provincial and municipal funding levels. One of t,he major responsibil-
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ties of the RÐRPC is the preparatíon of the regional plan which will attempt

to direct growEh and development' in the region'

r.5. 2 Reqional Recreation

The RDRPC is preparing a regÍonal recreation study. Results were not

available during the preparatíon of this reporti therefore, thís study will

have to rely on some earlier assr:mptíons. Shaw and Cundy (L974) made some

prelirninary investigations revealíng several facts:

*,,...centraI Alberta is well endowed with major park facilities'

However most of these parks are some of the most heavíly used in

Alberta, namely Aspen Beach, crimson Lake and Red Lodge."

*r'potential weekend recreatíon pressures, as reflected by the

two hour one-way driving tj:ne is much more intense in central

Alberta than in other geographÍc areas of the Province"'

*"inhabitants of central Alberta share their major recreation

resources with neighbors throughout the province who far out-

number the local PoPulation" '

The need to devel-op the Red Deer RÍver corridor for recreation will

increase-in the future given the following assumptions (cundy and shaw,

t974)

(r)TheCityofRedDeerwillcontinuetogrowasaservice
and distribution center for Central Alberta'

(2) Industrial decentratization will benefit central Alberta and,

in turn, Red Deer as its major urban centre'

(3) The completion of the Davíd Thompson Híghway will greatly
increasã holiday traffic through Red Deer, thereby further
emphasizing the conÈinuous growth of tourisn' and

(4)IncreasingleÍsuretimedemandswillcontinuetorequire
morepartareastosatisfylocalregional'provincialand
extra-provincial recreation requirements'
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21 PHYSIOGRAPIC SITE SYSTEMS

Topography, geology, landform, groundwater, surficial hydrology, and

soils are physical systems which affect the potential for recreation develop-

ment.

2.L.L Topography

Map 2a descríbes the slope gradients of the study area. lncreasing

inclination of slope timit.s development due to increasing construction

difficulty and increasing environmental impact. Slopes in the study area

were bt'oken into four classes (O-se", 5-154, 15-30år and 3OA+). Interpre-

tations for recreation development are based on a study by Greenlee (L974,

p. 31-55). Greenlee assesses a broad range of recreation land uses*.

SLOPE CLASS TNTERPRETATION**

0- 5e" slope None to slight limitations for most recreation devel-

opment types except for playing 'fields whj-ch have mod-

erate ljmitations on slopes between 2 and 5 percent.

Severe tímitations for playing fields, slight to mod-

erate li¡ritations for campgrounds' picnic areas, lawns

and landscaping, permanent buildings, septic tank

5-15å slope

* included are camp areas, picnic areas, playgrounds, trails, lawns and
landscaping, septic tank absorption fields, sanitary landfills' reser-
voir sites, road location, sources of road fil1, sources of topsoil
and sources of gravel.
for specific meanings of linítations see glossary under "soil li:nitations"**
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absorption fields, and roads; none to slight li:nitations

for trails.

Moderate U:nitations for trails and severe limitations*r

for all other uses.

Severe limitat'ions** for all recreatÍon development

types.

technology and managenent practices'

15-30t sloPe

30?+ sloPe

2.L.2 Geoloqv

The study area occurs on the eastern flank of the Alberta geosyncline

(Stalker, L96O). Bedrock geology cbnsists of a number of sedímentary rock

formations. The formation irunediatety underlying the study area and often

exposed, is the Paskapoo Formation of the Tertiary Period'

The Paskapoo Formation is described by Allan and Sanderson (1945)

as ".. consisting chiefly of soft, grelr clayey sandstones, soft shales'

and clays slightly indurated. In the lower part of the formatíon there

is a course, more or less uncemented sandstone, weathering to a buff color

and of uniform character over a large area. The formation is of freshwater

deposition and contaíns freshwater shells, chiefly mollusks.'' Gabert (I975)

through more detailed investigation was abl-e to show that "the lower part

of the Paskapoo Formation occuring above the Ardly coal zone is character-

ized by thick extensive sandstones of fine to medium grain size alterna-

ting with thick sections consisting largely of siltstones and shales.',

',..theupperpart...isgenerallycharacterízedbythepresenceofthin

severe does not, necessarily mean impossible but requiring above normal**
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sandstone lenses in a shale-siltstone sectj-on." Generally the Paskapoo

Formation is much more resistant to erosÍon than the other beds in the

region. Therefore angles of repose along the Red Deer River are much steeper

and the occurïence of slides and. slumping are much less frequent. In some

areas, such as the hightand ridge east of Red Ðeer, thick layers of sand-

stone have provided a resilient cap which has resisted the erosional forces

of tj:ne and allowed the ridge to form. The Paskapoo Formation and overlying

deposits are illustrated in a cross-section through the study area (see in-

sert in Map 2b).

There are three periods of surficial deposit,ion. In the first period

a preglacial layer called the Saskatchewan Gravels and Sands, Íras deposited

by the preglacial Red Deer.River system. This layer consists of coarse

gravels and boulders with a prominence of silt and sand lenses. Plíestocene

and Recent periods have created the present surface landforms of the study

area. The Wisconsin glaciation is responsible for most surface deposits.

Deglaciation generally left thinner morainal deposits in the highlands and

thick glacíal-lake-related deposits or outwash in the low1ands. GIacial

Lake Red Deer was formed in the lowlands when the natural drainage was

blocked by the retreating glacier. The sand and silt of the glaciola-

custrine deposits províded the material for the dunalr/aeolian. deposits

around the Blind¡nan RÍver. Recent alluvium is found in thick deposits in

the Red Deer RÍver Valley.

2.1.3 Landforms

Landforms are distinct patterns of surficial deposit and terrain
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created by specific geomorphic processes. Landform units are described

in Figure IïI and located in Map 2b. Descriptions and mapping are based

on the r^¡orks of Stal-ker (1960) and Gabert (1975) ' Air photo interpreta-

tion* was used to differentiate slope units.

2.I.4 Groundwater

A detailed study of the geohydrology of the Red Deer area has been

conducted by Gabert (1975). The study outlj-nes the major aquifers of this

study area.

a) Ãlluvium (Av of map 2b) deposits along Red Ðeer and Blindman Rivers
forms a productive surface aquifer. An Índuced infiltration ground-
water supply has been developed in one instance. The deposit pro-
vides hig.h quantities of filtered waÈer which flows tlrrough the gravel
from the Red Deer River.

b) Buried valley gravels and sands (Saskatchewan Gravels and Sands) is
a fairly extensive deposit in the lowland parts of the study area'
The extent of the buried sands and gravels is indicated in Geological
cross-section A-A (l'tap 2b) . The present Red Deer River (north of Red

Deer) has cut through the surface deposits and the groundwater of this
aquifer seeps into the river valley at the bedrock contact layer'

c) Sandstone and shale beds in the upper bedrock strata is a very impor-
tant source for the domestic wells Èhroughout the region. The upper

half of the Paskapoo Formation is much more peTmeable than the lower
part.

d) Aeolian sand deposits (AS of map 2b) contain groundwater in amounts

i:nportant for small supplies. These aquífers are near the surface
and probably do not extend below 40 feet in depth'

e) Sand and gravel aquifers in the drift are found mainly along tr:ried
valleys or where the thickness of surficial deposits is great and in
areas of Pliestocene alluvium (G-4.F. & G.A'C') and outwash (OPP)

shown in Map 2b. Fine sand and silt aquifers with low permeability
exist in the glacial lake sedjments but are of little importance for
groundwater suPPlies.

* air photo interpretation was carried out with the assistance of Don

Frazer, River Engineering Branch, Alberta Environment
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FTGURB Iff I"ANDFORM UN]TS

Landform Material Composition l.,torphology,/Terrain
Map
code

AS

Àsd

ÀSst

Aeolian
Sand

dune de-
posits
sheet de-
posits

Fine-tc medium-gra ined
sand in sheets and
dunes. Deposit thick-
ness varies from high-
est in dunes to al-most
nothing in bloç'out
areas between dunes

Sands in glaciolacustrine
and outwash deposits are
Iifted and redeposited t¡y
the wind. Terrain varics
from complex hilly to
undulating

HydroJ.ogy

Internal drain-
age is rapid.
Surface aquifer
adequate for
small supplies.

An important sur-
face aquifer;
rapid percolation

springs may con-
tribute to in-
stability

seepage and
springs noted in
several places

Ravine bottoms
subject to flash
flooding during or
shortly after tjmes
of heavy precipita-
tíon

Comments

Dunal areas present major limitations to recre-
ation development and agricul-ture due to topo-
graphy, non-cohesive soils, and ground water
contamination hazard. Low density forms of
development are recommended.

Minirg for aggregat,e is co¡nmon: High develop-
ment. capabilities except in areas of flood
hazard; groundwater contamination hazard.

Slopes are a geologic hazard for any develop-
ment. Areas above erroding slopes adjacent
outside surves should have a substant,ial setback

PotentiaL for slide reactivation fi¡nits develop-
.ment to trails onty.

Generally steep angles of repose for the valley
walls are cornmon due to the tough nature of the
Paskapoo Formation, The potential for new land-
sliding is dependent. on the angle of slope,
stratigraphy, relation of slope to river channel,
groundwater conditions and extent of developmént
impact.

Ravine slides are as steep as adjacent escarP-
ment facesi however, ravine bottoms are much
less steep. Trail developnent is suitable
provided thaÈ flooding problem is respected.

ÀT Àl1uviaI
Terrace

LS Landslide
Slopes

FLS Fossil"
Landslide
Slopes

sand and gravel;
comrnonly up to I met-
ers (25 ft.) thick.
Alluvium may overl-ay
glaciolacustxine, pre-
glacial alluvium or
bedrock

colluvium, slump
blocks, gully and
sheet erosion

colluvium bedrock
Stabilized slu:np
blocks

ReLatively
Stabl.e
Slopes

colluvium, bedrock
exposures

colluvir¡m, bedrock

Materíals deposited as a
resuLt of laÈerial accreÈion
deposits (lateral movernent
of the river channel) and
by periodic flooding. Ter-
rain is flat to gently cor-
rugated from meander scroLls

Undercutting or river banks
on outside curves causes
banks to become over-sÈeepened.
One location is experienc-
ing active slumping.
one slide appears to be
caused by the presence of
a road on a steep slope.

Slopes where slumping
has stabilized and revege-
tated buÈ h,ere r¡ew disturb-
-\nces may reactivate erosion

Litt.le evidence of acceler-
ated erosional prôblems
as dehermi¡¡ed tlrrough air-
photo lnterpretation

Erosional Landform createil
by surface runoff concen-
trating erosive forces in
deep gullies t,hrough escarp-
menÈ faces. ÀIluviaL fans
are often found at ravinc
bases "

R

t\)
L,J

Ravine
exposures
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Code Landform Material Composition faorphology,/Terrain
¡4aP

c¡,{

Hydrology

Internal drainage
is slow. Exter-
nal drainage is
well integrated
because of strong
bedrock relief in
area of occurance

conments

Most deposits occur in upland hil1y areas where

slope limits both agriculture and other develoP-
nent types. On flatter areas (Iess than 9t)
this deposit forms the basis of good agricul-
tural land.

Ground Mor-
raine

Til1: heterogenous mix-
ture of rock fragments
from clays to gravels;
some variations from
place to place.
Generally sandY cIaY
loam in texture.

Deposited directlY from
the retreating glaciers
without water transport.
RocI: origin frorn PaskaPoo
and Ðdmonton Formation.
Terrain is undulatì-ng to
gentJ"y roJ-1ing.

OPP

ec

GAT'

Outwash
Pitted
Plain

Glacial
Àlluvir¡m:
(coarse)

GIaciaI
AIluvir¡¡o:
(fine)

clacio-
lacustrine

cravel sand, silt claY
till¡ may include some

lake deposits.
Beds are stratified
into layers of sand
and silt with Pockets
of gravel.

Consists of stratified drift
left by aggrading strea¡ns
at the base of the glacier.
The ouÈwash accumulates
around isolated ice blocks
Ieaving ketlleholes and
hence the tern Pitted Plain.

Deposit has caPac-
ity to store
groundvratèr and
act as a shallow
aquifer. Percola-
tion from surface is
rapid and hence run-
off is low.

High percolation
rates; surface
aquifer; low run-
off ratio

dirto

well drained
dendritic, in-
tegrated Eurface
drainage.

Groundwater contamination hazard¡ otherwise
minor limitations to recreation devel'oPment'
occasional slough.

Small extent and associatecl topographic relief
Lj¡nit development.

High quality agricultural land. No li¡oitations
for recreation uses.

Gravel and sancl¡
highly stratified

Sand, silt, clay;
includes some slumP,
gnall. amounts of
gravel and minor bed-
rock exPosures.

Silt, cIaY. sand; bed-
ded silt claY and sanilr
ice-rafted PebbleÊ
corùnon in places;
deposits are thick
(r5-4sM)
This deposit gener-
aIIv overlays preqlac-

Delta naterials dePosited
by sÈrong aggrading short-
Liveil rneltwater streams
draining either glacial
lakes or ice sheets. Found
in topographic dePressions
and valleys.

litto above

Coarser Èype of lacustrlan
materlals settled to the
bobton of Glacial Lake
Red Deer in slow noving
lvat er s.
Lcvêl- to gentJ.y sloped
topography.

The clean and well sorted gravel is a high
guality source of aggregate. Groundr'¡ater con-
ia^ir,alion hazard. Small extent and topograPhic
relief may lirnit develoPment.
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f) Deep sandstone aquifers in the lower Paskapoo Formation (see cross-
section A-A) are a major regional groundwater resource. Three separate
aquifers have been ident.ified in the study area at different depths
and locations. These groundwater resources represent a large under-
ground storage system wit,h high water yield capabilities. This aquifer
ís presently unused owing to its depth below the surface.

A flow regime analysis by Gabert (L974, figure 24) shows the river

valley and escarpments of the study area to be a groundwater discharge

region and the uplands immediately above the valley to be a groundwater

recharge region. One could expect groundwater seepage, therefore, at many

points in the valley, particularly, at bedrock contact areas and where

aquifer deposits are truncated by valley walls. A PARD study (1975, p. 15)

reports several springs in the Gaetz Lakes area.

2.7.5 Surficial Hydrology

Surficial drainage and, river-related terrain features are íllustrated

in Map 2c. Hydraulic data of the Red Deer River have been coll-ected at a

hydrometric station in the City of Red Deer and summarized by Kellerhals,

Niell, and Bray (L972). The drainage area of l-L,492 square kilometers

(4,420 sq.mi.) prod,uces an average discharge of 1810 cfs. Flows are quite

variable with extreme daily flows of 68,25O c.f.s. (June, 1915) and 64

c.f.s. (December, 1922). Ice conditions occur from mid-Nove$ber to mid-

April, normally.

Flooding has occurred on the river terraces downstream of downtown

Red Deer. A hundred year floodplain v/as delimited using data from Haddin,

Davis and Brown (f960) and extrapolated using a L:25,000 N.T.S. contour

map. Accurate floodplain data is quite limited at this time. The 100
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year floodplain will have to serve as a rough planning guide' It should

be recognized that Èhere will be two zones within the floodplain:

- the active floodway where most of the flood waters pass with
currents of high velocity and force'

- backwater areas where floodwaters pass with little or no current'

AlI but small seasonal structures should. be prohibited in the active flood-

way. More permanent recreation structures desígned with ftood precautions

could be suitable in the backwater areas of a low flood return potenÈial

(less than I in 50 Years).

The phenomenon of very low seasonal flows has created a need for

flow regulation of the Red Deer River. The proposed dam, upstream of the

study area, will ameliorate both flood peaks and extrerne low flows through

the study area. There wíll be some direct environmental consequences on

downstream riparian lands; however, the resultant industrialization and

its impact on the environment may be more significant'

2.I.6 Scils

Soils are the product of cli:nate, relief, and organisms acting on

geologic parent materials over tj:ne. rt is a transitional site systern

exhibiting both physical and biotic properties. The soil survey for the

Red Deer Area (Bowser and Peters, 1950) is somewhat limited in that the

surveycoversaverylargeaÏearesultinginlessdetailedinformation.

Also, the discussion of the river valley and its escarpment is extremely

generalized. soil classification terminology has greatly changed since

the originaL survey and modern terminology has been substituted as much
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as possible*. County assessment information on soils was used in some

cases to check or expand information, particularly, for the river terraces.

Soil units from Bov/ser and Peters (1960) are displayed on Map 2d. Soil-

unit descriptions and. interpretations for recreation are found on Fígure IV.

Interpretations are based on information presented by Greenlee (L977).

* terminology was updated with the help of Andy Kjearsgaards,'-Al-berta
Soil Survey
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FIGURE IV SOIL UNITS

Map
Code

OLD TERMINOLOGY
(ÀSSOCIATION }

PRESF.NT
CLASSIFICATTONS

Orthic Dark GraY
orthic Luvisol

Dark Gray
orthic Black
orthic Black

Orthic BIack
Elluviated Black
EI to orthic
orthic Black
Elluviated Black
Orthic DarY GraY

PARE¡¡T
MÀ']]E:RIALS

Ti11s from
Pa skapoo
form.; med

- high plI
scL

Tills from
Edmonton form. ¡

low-ned. PH
SCL

SUR¡'ACE

TEXTURE DFÀINAGE TOPOGRÀPHY COMMEI¡TSANDLIMITATTONS
J

Ia Falun L-7Ot
Breton L-3Ot

lb Fal.un L-7Ot
Beaverhills L-l5t
Antler L-I5t

Beaverhills L-5Ot
Angus Ridge L-25t
Ponoka L-258

2b Beave s L-70t
Àngus Ridge L-20t
Falun L-5t

L

well to
¡ned . well

rrell to
med.well

undulating
to hillY
slopes uP
to I5t

undulating
hil lY

*ditto

*slight to moderate IiÍitations dependent on

topograPhy
*9-15t sloPes pose erosion hazard for most
uses

rmoderate strrink-swell potential and sus-
ceptabilitY to frost
depressional areas to

heave, occasional lret
' avoiil

2a
L

5?

Cyqnet Lake L-6Ot
Antler L-4Ot

4a Penhold SiL
Penhold
Penho
Penho

L-85r
ld ¡,leadow - I5t

Penhold L-6Ot
Àntler L-4Ot

5a Peace Hills

Peace HilIs FSL-60$
Penhold FsL - 4Ot

G I

Elluviated Black
orthic Black

ôrthic Black
c Black

orthic
cleved BIack
O¡:thic Black
Orthic Black

Black

L
ditto
above

AIluviaI,/
Lacustrine
VFSI,.SiL
high pH

eeol ian/
AlIuviaI
FS{S

Al.Iuvium
L-SiL

v¡eIl to
med. v¿elI

weLl
drained

r^¡e11 to
rapid

v¡ell to
raplal

very
poor

raPid

gently
undulating

level to
gentLy
undulating

level to
undulating
to hillY

level" to
gently

depressJ,onal

steep sloPes
greater than

*none to slight li¡nitations for most uses
*occasional wet dePressions3

4b
4c

4d

LSPeace H5b
5c

o
siL
L-FSL
L

L

FSL
ts
FSL

FSL
some

*slight to moderate limitations
*silty loam textures present moderate limi-
tations to ca$[ryrounds, picnic areas, play-
ing fields and trails

*soils sl-ipPerY vrhen vret

TC

*severe limitations for at} uses (except 5a)
*excessive slopes (dunes), erosion hazard,
droughty soils, slnllow depth to sand'
rapiã pãrm.ability, groundwater contamin-
ati-on trazard

*some sloughs associated in blowout areas be-
tween dunes

tmoderate to severe linitations for building
foundations, septíc tank absorption fields'
Iandfifl sites and reservoir sites'

*slight to moderate 1iÍitations for other
uses; flooding hazard, shallow dePth to
gravel and sand, rapid permeability ground-
water contamination hazard, droughÈy PoÈ-
entiat frost heave

tsevere limitations for all uses
*gleysol or organic soiIs, water table at
surface

*extremel¡l variable soil units from erodeil
bedrock slopes to relatively stable soils'

Ã--!:^- a 1 1

6 Àlluvium

7a Slough

Bob7b

I Eroded SloPes

Rego Black on Dunes
Orthic to elluv. Blk.

likely - Rego Black
or orthic Regosol

likely-GIeYsols
to GIeYeri Black
I ikely-GIeYsols
or Organic SoiIS

like1y-RegosoI
^ù

gravel
or
siL

Varies variable

Variable colluviumrwea-
thered sandstone
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2,2 BIOTIC SITE SYSTEMS

The flora and fauna are closely interlinked living systems which both

constrain and enhance open space develo¡xnent in the river corridor.

2.2.L Vegetation

The river valleys are very important botanically. The valleys contain

the best examples of native vegetation conmunities left in the agricultural

regions of Alberta. This rich repository of flora has been left mainly by

default -- the land sirnply was not good enough to be farmed or settled.

Management and preservation of the river valley flora should be an impor-

tant planning objective.

The study area occurs within the aspen grove section of the boreal

forest region (Rowe, 1972, p. 35), wtiere trembling aspen is the most abun-

dant tree species. Originally, groves of aspen were interspersed with

rough fescue prairie. The suckering expansion of aspen groves into the

prairie was held in check by natural- fires. vüith the advent of the home-

steaders, the aspen groves and prairie have been largely replaced by the

farm field.

The river corridor is atypical of Èhe regional vegetation due to

microclimate and moisture variations from the regional- norms. Differing

amounts of solar radiation are received on valley side slopes, depending

on orientation. Variances in solar radiation produces microclj:nate change

(i.e., different ternperature, soil moisture, humidity and seasonal timing)

and hence different vegetation responses. Warm dry, south and lvest facing
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slopes are often occupied by species more typical of the northern boreal

and cordilleran forests such as white spruce and birch. Increased soil

moisture and periodic ftooding along river and stream courses encourage

wi}low, a]der, and balsam poplar to dominate over the aspen. The flora

of the corrid.or is both diverse and. unusual .

The objectives of vegetation classification is to define discrete

vegetation communities which have differing tolerances to various devel-

opment ty¡ges. A cómmunity is an aggregation of living organisns having

mutual relationships among themselves and to their environment (Oosting,

1956, p. L7). A cormnunity is definable according to its strucÈure (i.e-

tree layer, shrub layer, etc.), species composition (types of tress, shrubs,

eÈc.), and species frequency'(relative nuthbers of each species). In the

study area two forms of conununity were ídentified:

natural: relatively untouched by man

replacement: man-created vegetation as a result of various economic
and recreational activities.

Air photo interpretation (.at a scale of 1;31,680) combined wiÈh field

work were techniques used to differentiate and classify patterns of natural

and replacement vegetation consnunities in the study area. Detailed com-

munity descriptions appear in Section 3 -2.2. ltap 3b illustrates the dis-

tribution of vegetation communities in the study area. A partial species

list is found in Appendjx A. Vegetation or biotic cormnunities are briefly

sununarized below.

Natural Conrnunities

a Open Vlat,er - running waters of rivers and streams complete with

30.
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c

b. Bare Ground conspícuous absence of vegetation associaÈed with steeprapidly-eroding sites.

Bog - larch,/white spruce/bog bírchlwiltow. Both tree and shrub phasesoccur. Soils are a water-saturated. organic mat of sedge and moss.

d. Deciduous S louqh - standing water/aquatic and semi-aquatic herbs
reeds and grasses,/shrubs and young aspen. A rich
diverse community

Dry slope complex - mosaic of prairie, shrub and aspen bluff found
on dry south and west facing slopes.

f. White Spruce dominantly white spruce cover with either a sparse
herb or feathermoss groundcover.

S. Channel Vegetation an ecotone community whose form is determined
by periodic flooding and ice scouring of the
river. Bans of l_ittoral vegetation, weedy
species, shrubs and juvenile forest are arranged
according to height and distance from the river,s
edge.

h. Mixed hiood white spruce/aspenr/balsam poplar/birch. Smal1 clumps of
pure poplar and spruce are scattered in a larger areaof varying combinations of the two. understorey varies
with local oversÈorey. The slrrub layer is generarly much
less dense than in a decid.uous forest.

e

i. Poplar - pure or mi-xed stands of aspen and bar-sam poplar
understorey shrub layer is usual_ly guite dense.

Replacement Connnunities

l Crop,/Pastur ê

The

k. Landscaped trees, shrubs and lawns under intensive management.

1. Disturbed cleared of native vegetation, i
lands, roadvnys and ski runs.

e., gravel pits, idle

m. Urban severely modified by urban development

monoculture conmunities (graín and hay, etc. ) maintained
and harvested. for agricultural productÌon; or irnproved
and unimproved grazing lands.
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2.2.2 Wildlife

Each species of wildlife frequents a specific range of t¡abitat types

(or.vegetaÈion communities) in which food, cover and space is found in

order for survival and reproduction. At this overview pranning stage it

is important to evaluate each habitaÈ type for the kind and diversity of

species presenÈ and the degree of tolerance for recreation development'

Data was obtained mostly from secondary sources (mainly, PARD, L975' and

Alberta Environment (Larsen) 1975) and interviews with local biologists

and naturalists. Observatíon and direct study of wildlife in the study

area was necessarily limited; therefore, conclusions will be somewhat

general and tentative.

The l-ocation of the study area and its unusual range of vegetation

provides habitat for diverse populaÈions of a parkland, montane and riverine

fauna. The significance of this river val1ey habitat area (particularly

in this central Alberta agricultural area) j-s underlined by D'G' Larsen

(Alberta Environment, 1975, P. 211):

"Rivers, such as the Red Deer River, appear as arms of habitat
stretching out from the foothitls. These river valleys act as

dispersalcorridorsformanyterrestrialspeciesonashortand
tongtermbasis...Suítablewinteringareasforungulatesare
finite,lessthan5%oftheprovincialarea...Eachtimea
smallsegmentofthistypeofenvironmentistakenoutofpro-
duction ihe result is a lower production level on a regional
scaIe. t'

The following is a summary of the most prominent species of the

study area.

Uncrulates

The canada Land Inventory (l97oa) shov¡s the study area to be a class

,IW, key winter range for ungulates. Of these cloven-hoofed ani:nals' mule

and white-tailed deer are the only ones to occur in this reach of the Red

Deer River. Deer concentrate in the river valley during the winter months,
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esPecially, during the late winter when their energy reserves are low. South

facing slopes provide better conditions because the depth of snow is less

and, spring green-up occurs much earlier.* MuIe deer prefer undulating to
steep terrain, vegetated with heavy shrub or stands of poplar. They dislike
open prai.rie and deep climax coniferous forests (Banfierd, L974, p. 3gg-391).

Larsen (Alberta Environment, 1975, E¡. L7g) indicates that mule deer winter

primarily in floodplain, poplar and mixed wood habitats along the Red Deer

River.

I¡rhite-tailed deer are often found, near d,eciduous and mixed forest
edges- Ðuring Èhe day they will seek the shelter of the forest and in the

twilight hours they can be found. foraging in open areas. rn the early

spring white-tailed deer migrate out of the valley into the upland agricul-
tural fringe habitats (Banf ieId, Ig?4 and, .ê,lberta Environment, Larsen,

1e7s).

Furbearers

Beaver, muskratr mink, badger, prairie long-tailed weasel, least wea-

sel, ermine, skunk, coyote, and red fox have been reported. in the study area

(PARD, L97s, appendix 'A'). Beaver. muskrat and mink live beside the

rivers, creeks, and sloughs. Coyote, skunk, and least weasel may be fopnd

in most habiÈat areas. The red fox prefers a mixture of trees, shrubs,

and open areasi the badger burrows in open meadows, and farmrand; the

ermine likes spruce and mixed forests; and the long-tailed weasel fre-

quents grassy open areas near water. There is a host of other mammals in

the area includj-ng porcupine, rabbits, hares, shrews, bats, squirrels,

* personal conrnunication with Eldon Bruns, provincial lrlildlife Biologist
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ground sguirrels, chipmunks, mice and voles. The snaller manmals are jmpor-

tant as prey for the larger predatory birds and mammals.

Birds

The Canada Land Inventory indicates that the study area has a very

Low production capabitity for waterfowL. Steep slopes and fast currents

are the major limitations Ín the valley and a lack of sloughs and hilly

terraín limit upland areas. The river does serve as a migratory staging

area after gnaller ponds have frozen. However, this reach of the Red Ðeer

River is not as critical as more southernly portions where the river be-

comes a very important movenent corrid.or for waterfowl.* Several miles

east of the city of Red Deer lies the Cygnet Lake Waterfowl Sanctuary which

is very sígnificant in its duck production. The only areas of duck pro-

duction within the study area are Gaetz Lakes and the odd slough or old

gravel pit.

canada geese are frequently found in the val1ey. A survey (L974)

reported the sighting of 17 nesting paÍrs Ín the study area and actual

numbers may be as high as 34 nesting pairs for that year.* The geese nest

either on cliff ledges or brushy river islands.

Of the upland game birds, ruffed grouse' sharp-tailed grouse, spruce

grouse, ring-necked pheasant, and hungarian partridge may occur in the

study aïea. Sharp-tailed andspruce grouse are not prevalent due to marginal

habitat conditÌons. The ruffed grouse does best in broken or early-suc-

cessional woodlands that contain considerable brush and 'some grass.

(Alberta Environment, Larsen, 1975, p. 198). The pheasants and partridges

* personal conununication with Harold !ùeaver, Provincial Waterfowl Biologist
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are found in agricultural areas.

The river corridor is most significant in its diversity of non-game

bird species. These include many resident and transient raptors (hawks,

and owls) r âDd smaller songbirds too nunerous to list. The PARD (f975)

study reported a possible 128 species of birds (ducks, geese, upland game,

and non-game) in the Gaetz Lakes area.

In summary the significance of the study area for marunalian and avian

production is the following:

- key winter range for white-tailed and mule deer

- srünmer habitat for geese and non-game birds

- year round habitat for.a diversity of fur-bearing
manmnalsr upland gane, and non-game birds

- staging area for migrating waterfowl.

The study area is not a prime hunting area because of the existence

of better areas within a reasonable drivj¡¡g distance, difficult terrain,

Iímited access, and regulatíons which until November I of each year, pro-

hibit shooting withín 100 yards of the river.

Wildlife Ccirridors

For certain species found ln the study area such as deer, varying

hare, fox, coyote, and owls, continuous linear bands of vegetation cover

are important for food, shelter, and especially seasonal movements. These

are commonly called 'wildlife corridors!. TheÍr continuity is an important

planning consideration in maintaÍning a hígh quality river valley habitat.

Tree cover adjacent to each side of the Red Deer River, Blindman River,

creeks, and in the larger ravines are critical linkages. There are already
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many instances vrhere these corridors have been interrupted by urban en-

croachment, gravel operations, transportation, and even large recreation

developments.

Open space planning must maintain the integrity of these anj:nal move-

ment systems and therefore conservation guidelines are necessary. A

series of guidelines were issued for The Capital City Recreation Park

(l¿ilus Tress Baron and Amisk Biomanagernent, L975) in the heart of a

heavily urbanized area - Edmonton. Similar guidelines are equally applica-

ble in the Red Deer River Va11eY:

Along the Red Deer and Blindman Rivers a zone of native
trees and shrubs should be preserved such that develop-
ments requiring substantial vegetation clearance or
terrain alteration would be prohibited. River access points
and trails should be limited in size and extent. Al-
though optimium corridor width is variable, a minimum
setback from the permanent vegetation line along each
side of the river should be 45 meters (150 feet).
Tn rural and backcountry areas the corridor width should
be substantially greater than the recommended minimum (eg.
90 m).

Denuded shoreline areas should be re-vegetated with
native trees and shrubs similar ín composition to other
identÍcal sites in the studY area.

Future bridges should span over a section of the river
shoreline of each bank and existing bridges should be
modified where possible to allow Èhe passage of animals
(and people as well).

Ravines should be kept in a natural (vegetated) state.
Ðevelopment should be lilnited to footpaths which should
not closely follow the drainage channel. Creek crossings
should be small hand constructed bridges. Roads cross-
ing over ravines should not be of an earth berm type
but should have a substantial bridge span to allow wild-
life movement. (The recent road i:nprovement over a large
ravine in the north-east portlon of the study area
was unfortunately an earth berm type of crossing).
Connecting lÍnks of vegetatíon cover should be main-
tai¡red between ravines and the river.

1

2

3

4
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Habitat Evaluation

Each of the vegetation communities identified in Section 2.2.L -

Vegetation, have been evaluated for t1çes of wildlife species, species

diversíty, and habitat toLerance. The better quality habitats (sup-

porting the highest diversity of wildlife) have a greater value for ob-

servation and interpretation and therefore these natural environments

should have a high degree of protection.

Tolerance of habitats to development types ís directly related to

the tolerance of the vegetation unít and supporting terrain. Generally,

well-drained areas with good ground cover are most tolerant and conversely

depressional areas or vegetation communitíes with 1ittle ground cover

(i.e. spruce forest) are intolerant (peno L975, p. 23).

Habitat evaluations for each vegetation conrnunity are found in

Section 3.2.2 - Biotic Site Types.
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2.3 .I Heritage Resources

ìi

The river corridor is a rich repository of Indian and European im-

migrant history and artifacts. Evidence of this heritage is important to

preserve as a cultural resource for present and future generations' Inte-

grating heritage sites into a comprehensive open space systern wiII help to

meet that objective. An inventory of sites is presented in Map 2e - Heri-

tage Resources and a brief surunary of heritage resources is given below:

a) Archeological Sites

Therehasbeennoscientificinvestigationofarcheo-

Iogicalsitesinthestudyareatothisdate.ltisknown'

however,thattherivervalleyshaveahighpotentialfor

uncoveringimportantlndianculturalartifacts;moving

waterisakeycorrefationwithhighpotential.*Itisrec-

orrunendedthatanarchelogicalsurveybeconductedpriorto

any open space master planning or site development in the

river corridor.

b) Historic Sites

Historic sites are those relating to the period' since the

comingofthefirstEuropeanexplorers,traders,missionaries'

andsettlers.EarlyvisitorsincludedexplorerAnthony

Hendy(r754)andmissíonary,JohnMcDougall(1873)"

* pers. contrn. Dr. w.J. Brlme' Archeologist, Alberta HisÈorial Resources'
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The area took on an early significance as a suitable ford

across the Red Deer River for the Calgary-Edmonton trail.

This route was used for the movement of furs and, supplies be-

tween trading posts

In the year 1883, the Canadian Pacific Railway came

to Calgary and the Dominion Land, Survey to the Red Deer area.

ïn the next year, the first permanent settlers established

themselves near the ford of the Red Deer River. A trading

post, stopping house, and N!,IlvlP fort were established at Red

Deer Crossing in the 1880's. The Catgary and Edmonton Rail-

way Co. completed a railway in 189I, crossing the Red Deer

Ríver three miles east of the Red Deer Crossing. Here the

present city of Red Deer was first established.

The summary of heritage sites, (Figure V), includes

sites, structures, buildings and memorials. The l-ist is

based on records of the Historic Sites Service of Alberta

Culture and the Red Ðeer and. District Museum. None of the

specific sites have been rated for relative importance ex-

cept for the Red Deer Crossíng site which has the greatesÈ

potential for development as a historic park. A number of

sites were mapped even though there is little present day

evidence of their prior existence. It was assumed that some

of these sites could be marked with signs and linked toget-

her with a historic trail " This would give a great deal of

added significance to open space development, partj-cularly,
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Figure V Heritage Sites

I

the river
Crossingt

Red Deer crossing - a forditts ?f the Red Deer River knowTl to the early
fndians and fur Traders. Settlement of the l88O's included Ler¡nie's

stoppinghouserRaYGaetz'stradingpost'sageBannermans'houseand
ferry (north side ãt river) r and Fort Normandeau. Site is presently
used as an ALberta Transportation picnic area'
Gaetz's Trading post - oiigitt"lly established by G'C' King in 1883

and Ray Gaetz toãFTt over in 1884. The business was oriented' to
fur tráaing wiÈh the Ïndians. A caírn marks the location'
Lennie,s Slopping House (1884) - built by Thomas Lennie and his wife'
cateringtotravGontheCaIgary-EdmontonTrail.I,ocatedacross
from Gaetz!s Trading Post.
Fort Normandeau (18é5-1893) - converted from a stopping house in 1885

by a twenty man detachment of the 65th Rifles of Montreal during the

North-west Rebellion. It was occupied by the NlvIr{P from 1886 to 1893 '
A restoration of the fort exisÈs at the Red Deer crossing site'
Red Deer Industrial' School (1892-19f4) - built by the Methodist Church

to teach rndiarr-ãf,lEGn utork skills. It was not successful or popu-

lar with the Indians. Much of the stone structure still stands above

banks across from Fort Normandeau'
schoo} (I886-1892) - first school in central Alberta between

Edmonton and CalgarY-
cronguist House trslr) - old house with brick facade recently moved

to Great Chief Park where it will be restored'
GreaÈwest Lumber Co- site of earlY industrY. Old tagoon is beÍng

for GreaÈ Chief Park extension'
( re08 ) Sisters of Wisdom

brick structure whose demolition

3

4

5

6

7

I
made into fishing Ponds

q

10.
is expected with the extens
coronet Drugs - earlY Red D

ion of Ross Street.
eer corsnercial building (49th St ' & GaetzII

L2.

13.
14.
t5.
16.
L7.
18.
19.
20.

2L

22.

40

St. Lukes Church (Anglican) (1899)

Parsons Residence (Dr.) - 49 Street ç 48 Ave'
Bunn Residence (or. ) - 56 Street & 48 Ave.

Ave. ) .
Green Block
Holmes Drugs
Court House - Ross SÈreet and
Fire Hatl - Previous armourY
Sacred Heart Church (R.c. ) (1

ElliË Residence - 55 Street
elbérta r.adies college (l9l
college which later beca¡e

retar
J.J.

(1891) - early Red Ðeer commercial building'
(S!,f corner of Ross Street and GaeEz Ave')'

49th Ave.
presently used as fire hall'
934) - 55 St. & 49 Ave.

Prêsently

& 44 Ave.
2) - unsuccessful Presbyterian's ladies
part of Alberta School Hospital (now

Michener Centre)
Michener Centre - a large complex of buildings developed to training

ded children.
Green Residence - farmhouse no\¡¡ being used by the Michener centr'



23. Gaetz Lake Sanctuary - The Alberta Natural History Society ín L922
persuaded the province to establish these lakes as the 'The Gaetz
Lake Bird Sanctuary. I In 1952 the name was changed to the 'Gaetz
Lake Provincíal Wildlife Park.' This designation has since been
dropped and the future of the area is still being decided by the
Gaetz Lakes Sanctuary Committee.

Joffre Br idse (L922) presently being replaced with a new briEge.
First Al-berta Highway Picnic Area - still in use.
CN Blindman Trestle Bridqe - impressive wooden structure.

)L
25.
26.

Red Deer Brickyard - earl- y industry
Piper Brickyard (1912) - early industry
CPR Brídge - railway river crossing which could be used for an ur-
ban pedestrian/bicycle trail Íf the proposed rail relocation occurs.

30. Henday Monument - at junction of HÍghways 2A and 11. The plaque
tells of the visit of Anthony Henday to the region.

3I. Blindman Crossing - ford on the Calgary-E&nonton trail. c.P. Ray
in 1886 established a mail station and stage coach stop over where
stage horses were changed. Presently site of old 2A'highway bridge
and CPR bridge.

32. Lacombe Plant (1909-19f2) - dam on Blíndman River which sup-
plied povler to the town of Lacombe. Little remains of the structure.

33. Hogsback Ridqe - an interesti ng bedrock feature and vantage point
known to many residents and travellers througthout the region. John
McDougall visited Èhe Hogsback in one of his journeys. Presently
the land is posted private property.

34.
35.
36.

I

I
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around Red Deer. This list dOes not represent a comprehensive

heritagesiteinventoryimanyhistoriesandsitelocationsare

stillunresearched.AcompletesÈudyofheritageresources

wouldgreatlyenhanceopenspaceplanninginthestudyarea.

c) Historic Trails and Rails

TheCalgary-EdmontonTrailplayedadominantroleinthe

regionpriortolEgl.Thisnorth-southroutewasinanatural

movement corridor left by the glaciers and glacial lakes of

Èheiceage.Itsusemayextendtoseveralcenturiesinthe

past.ItwaswellusedbythelndiansbeforetheEuropeans

cametothisland(Carscallen,Ig.74).From1875untilthe

timeoftherailroaditbecameanimportantcommericaltrade

routeandalsobroughtthefirstsettlersintotheregion.

Itsrouteisnolongerlinkedentirely;however,substantial

portions are in existing roadways'

The l89l Catgary and Ed¡nonton Railway had a dramatic

impactintheregion.Itdeterminedthelocationofthepre-

sent city of Red Deer and brought a tremendous infh:x of

settlers to the area. If a proposed rail relocation occr]rs'

it may be possible to develop an urban and historic trail

along the old right-of-waY'

with the increasing popularity of biking and hiking

thedevelopmentofhistorictrailsbecomesmorefeasible.

Historicthemescancontributegreatlytotheserecreational

exPeriences'

:L
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aaa Land Use, Economic Resource Access, and Recreation Resources

The mapped results of these categories are appticable to sections

3.3.3 - Recreation Potential and 4.3 - A Conceptual Plan. There has been

no attempt to resolve issues of land use conpetition, resource competition,

or multíple-use. These are not part of the study objectives. Present and

future land use is shown on Map 2f; economic resources and. infrastructure

on Map 29, and recreation resources on Map 2h.
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3.1 OPEN SPACE CLASSIFICATION

Landscape assessment cannot proceed without first defining a range

of land. uses or development types against which the environmenÈ can be

tested. There are tvro basic options - one is to test the environment in

relaÈion to a number of specific facilities (e.g. zoo, campground, etc.)

and the other is to analyse the environment in relation to generalized

categories of open space. The latter will be employed in this stud.y for the

foÌlowing reasons:

1) the study's dual goals of recreation and conservatíon are
best served by a generalized category which can integrate
and balance these divergent objecti-res.

2) the ongoing planning processes (to which thís practicium
is responsible) require a nÞnagement approach or planning
strategy rather than the location of specific facilities.

The one major problem of the generalized approach is that of ade-

guate definition of terms. What does a generalized open space designa-

tion mean in terms of management objectives or conservation? What is the

range of impact or landscape expectations for each class so that one

could use the definitions to assess the landscape in an overt understand-

able manner? These are the questions which have motivated the approach

of this study.

Many of the ideas embodied in this section have origins in cl-assi-

fication systems already developed. The U.S. Bureau of Outdoor RecreaÈion

(BOR) developed a six class system which assessed physical resource char-

acteristics and ascribed expected behavior patterns (Jubenvill-e, L976' p.

159). Many other classification systems 'for various planning projects
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ave been patterned from the BoR system -- for example, Riding Mountain Nat-

ional Park Master Plan (?arks Canada' 1975) Elk fsland Park Master Plan

(parks canada. Lg77) and Alberta Parks system Planning (Parks Division'

Alberta Recreation, Parks and Wildlife' L977) '

Thestudy,sapproachinopenspaceanalysisresultsfromadesireto

balance appropriate levels of conservation and recreation development into

designaÈions which later in the study could be used to demark uniform

areas into zones of development strategy. There are two steps in the

analysis:

r)definitionofopenSpaceclassesbymanagementobjectives
and facilitY exPectations'

2) defínition of ranges of development impacts for each open

space class on the basis of associated develépment types.

A classification system was developed using five open space classes -

I Preservation, II Pri:nitive, III Natural- Environment, IV Outdoor Recreation'

and V ïntensive Development. Classification is based on the concept of a

continuum -- the poles of which are defined by the dichotomous objectives

of maxilnum recreation development and maxi:num conservation' Portions of

the.continuum are defined by management objectives and facílity expectations'

These are outlined in Figure VI'

ThesecondstepoftheopenSpacec]-assificationwasdevelopedto

define the environmentaf impact of each open space class' If the j:npact

of each open space class is known, then it may be determined which of the

five classes is suited to a given unit of land with a known tolerance for

development.
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FÍGUR.E VT OPEN SPACE CLASSES

CLASS I
PRESERVATION

CLÀSS II
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.areas already heavily im-
pacted or areas vrhich can
sustain high impact

.inclusion of nature is not
important

.man-made landscapes

.impacts from development
should be contained and
effect on adjacent areas
minimized
intensive-use, capital-in-
tensive facilities invol-
ving a high degree of site
alteration

. stadium

.anusement Park

.heritage park

.atllletic pÂrk

.reclaimed parkland

.higlì to extreme site aLter-
ation and intrusion

,moderately large develolüent
areas (Ì0-80 acres)

. setting not i¡portant

.proxinity and access is
most important

, litt.le retention of nat-
ural vegetation
.f1at, safe, cleared lands
preferred

proÞection of natural en-
virorments in Lheir own
right and for selected rec
reation activities
functions as a buffer zone
either next to preserva-
Lion areas or intensive
recreation ãreas
proÈection of visually
Þrominent landscapes

utilization of .com¡non and
tolerant features
alteration of so¡ne natural
features to maximize rec-
reation opportuniÈies is
permitted.

.activities which are ori-
ented to experiencing nat-
ural environment areas
(similar to class II)

.limited vehicle access

.facilities are generalLy
more highly developed and
have a higher rate of usage
than in Class I

.in urban areas passive
parkland could be developed

location of recreation
developments where some
retention of natural
fêaÈures is important
controlled vehicle access

.interpretive centre

. trail head

.rustic picnic
,river access
.pedestrian trail
bike trail
walking trail
ski trail

trailer camp
riding stable
winter sports area
picníc grounds
campgrounds
golf course
snowmobiLe area

.scenic road

.generalJ.y moderate site
alteration and intrusion

.development extent is
Less than l0 acres

generally high site
alteration and intrusion
development size is grea-
ter than 10 acres and of-
ten quite large

,large areas of natural
veqetatiorr in relation
to any development

.naturir- experience im-
portant although adjac-
ency to both urban and
pastoral landscapes is
satisfactory

adjacency to urban and
pastoral areas is desire-
able
either natural or replace-
ment vegetation (agricul-
ture, disturbed, and la¡rd-
scaped), is suitable
setting is moderately im-
portant

. high degree of protection
for rare and intolerant
featur es

.natural processes take pre'
cedence over management
prac t ices

.protection of outstanding
visual landscapes

activity of a wilderness
or backcountry type
no motorized vehicles
minimum f acility develop-
ment
low density activitì-es may
include hiking, trail rid-
ing, snowshoeing. cross-
country skiing, backpack-
ing, canoeing, pri¡nitive
tent camping, photography
and non-consunptÍve nature
study
prinitive campsites
Iong distance trails

,Iow site alteration ancl
intrusion
,very Iinited de'.'elopnent
size

,setting should appear
'untouchedr by rnan

,remoteness valued
.natural features pre-
ferrable of outstanding
or representaÈive natural
att.ributes

provide maximum protec-
tion to ra!e, unique, out-
standing or intolerant
terrain, vegetation and
habitat

.no facility development

.use linited to aPproved
research anal supervised
interpretive visits

.no development

.no impact

.completely natural and
undisturbed
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The impacts of typica| recreation developments of each open space

class are analysed in Figure VII to give a general range or profile of im-

pact for each open space class. The analysis involved some twenty-five

recreation development Èlpes which could conceivably be placed in the study

area. Selection was based partially on a list of suggested recreation dev-

elopments for the river corridor in an earlier proposal (Cundy and Shaw,

Lg74, p. 4). This list was expanded to cover a wider spectrum of possíbil-

iÈies, yet li:nited to those cases where there was enough information. Data

for the study of recreation development types was taken from a nu¡nber of

outdoor recreation planning manuals, information brochures, (see References)

air photos and field observation.

Each developmenÈ tlpe was characterized in two ways:

- general data (Appendi:r B)
- development impacts (Figure VII)

AppendÍx B -'Development Datar, discusses each example in a capsular form,

giving brief statements regarding act,ivíties, constituent, parts, density and

size.

Figure VII - 'Development Impacts', records the tlpe and extent of im-

pact anticipated by the establishment and continued operation of a given dev-

elopment type. Categori-es of impact are defined in Figure VIII - rDevelopment

Impact Descriptions' . The impacÈs are d,escr j-bed wíth the assumption that each

development t1æe is to be located in a natural vegetatíon community. fhe

three major impact headings are:

- site alteration whích measures the di splacement of natural
features by regrading and clearing

50.

- site intrusion which measures the way in which development
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F]GURE VTTI DEVELOPMENT IMPACT DESCRÍPTION

SITE A],TERATION

cut & Fill- Potential - required due to nature of facility or due

ffi the site. Impacts are possible geologic
instability, drainage alteratÍon, erosj-on'
destruction

veq etation Clearance -
vegetation. ImPact
habitat, increased
change

Hard Surfacing - surfaces which increase runoff (e-9. buildings,
roads s paving)
water pollution

Impacts are increased runoff, erosion &

Soft Landsca rng replac ement of native vegetation with culÈivated
species anð/or a management program' Impacts are a reduction
of habitat and destruction of native features'

SITE TNÎRUSION

beyond facilitY. The larg
is affected with the corre

natural feature

er the facilitY the more
sponding greater imPact.

removal of understorey or overstorey of
s are loss of natural feature and animal
run off and erosion, and a micro-climate

pollution
I rmpacts are disturbance to setting and

car presence - way in which the car is allowed on the site. Im-

pacts are noise and air poltution, deterioration of setting char-

Peopl e Density - number of people utilizing an area in a peak per-
, noise,iod" Impacts are disturbance

litter.
of wi1dlife, tramPling

Building coveraqe - density of structures. Impacts are the concen-

tration of mãny other impacts (e.g. people density, site alter-
ation, etc. )

acter, trampling and features destruction
Trampling - destruction of herbaceous and shrub layers of naturaL

---".r.trtion in fringe or buffer areas around or within the devel-
opmentaSaresultoffoottraffic.Ïmpactsarevegetationdes.
truction, erosion, and soil compaction

vlaste Disposal - disposal of septic and solid wastes' Impacts are

soil ç ground water
Other - noise Pollution----Ea¡itat

Extent of areal extent of facility plus zone of impact

EXTÐ{T

land that

(t
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types interrupt natural- processes with their presence over time
- extent of impact which measures the areal extent of i:npact as a

result of the development

These headíngs have been differentiated into different, impact types, and

impact types are further broken into impact l-eve1s (see left-hand column

of Figure VII).

The recreation d,evelopment tlpes l-isted at the top of Figure VII

have been grouped into appropriate open space classes (according to t.he

management objectives and facility expectations of Figure VI. The end

result of the Development Impacts Matrix is that a profile of jmpact can

be visually summarized for each open space cl-ass. For example, the

people densiÈy impact tlzpe (left-hand column) of Class IV Outdoor Recrea-

tion is predominantly around 1-25 persons per acre with a few instances

of leve1s aÈ less than 1 person per acre and 25-75 persons per acre.

This information is of direct application :i.n the landscape consÈraints

analysis (Section 3.2) where landscape tolerances are compared with

development impacts to arrive at an understanding of devefopment limita-

tions.

The foregoing analysis, hopefully, has satisfied the problem surround-

ing the use of a generalized cl-assification system. The tables and matrices

strive to adequately define each open space class and to establish a more

precise correlation between land and land use.
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g.2 LANDSCAPE CONSTRAINTS

Thus far in the analysis' impacts of open space classes have been

profi-ledinSection3.I.Next,itisnecessaryÈoidentifyecologically

homogeneous and uniformly tolerant portions of the landscape in order to

relate levels of open space development to levels of ecological- toler-

ance. Two ways of classifying the landscape v¡ere derived - by physio-

graphic site tlpe and by biotic site type' These are mapped and then

evaluated for open space development constraints'

3.2.L P s c Site T

Physiographicsitet]T)eSarehomogeneousunitsoftopographicland-

form, hydrologic and soil characteristics. A set of twelve physiographic

site types \¡tere created which identify only terrain features different

enoughtoaffectthetandusedecísionsfoflowinginSection3.2.3.

Thereareoptì-onalmethodsofgeneratingthesetofphysiographic

sitetypes.oneoptionistohiretechnica]-expertsinthefieldofterrain

analysis who, using airphoto interpretation and ground checking' can classify

thelandscapeintohomogeneousunitsofland.Thismethoddoesnotrequire

previous inventories of slope, soils, etc.; these inventories are automat-

icallyintegratedinonemappingprocess.Ifthestudyisusingsecondary

data sources only (as in this study), then previously mapped inventories

oftopograPhy,landform,hydrologYlandsoilscanbesimplified'intoone

map as described be1ow.

Thefirststepistodefineasetofsitet}4)eswhicharemeaningful

intermsoflandusedecisions.Thesetoftwelvephysiographicsitet}4)es
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developed in this study were based. on the following considerations:

- the degree of generalization of, Èhe fand uses (open space
classes )

- the range of terrain features present
- the type and gualiÈy of invenÈory data available.

The defining of site tynes involves professional judgement and expertise.

For the author, this was an exploratory process involving knowledge from

previous projects and considerable new research. Descriptions of each site

type appear on the following pages (enframed with borders).

The second step is to transfer information from inventory maps to

the physiographic site type map. There is no set formula. Required is a

careful analysis of site type definitions and available inventory categor-

ies. Inventory categories are sefected which most closely resembLe the

defined site t1pe. Generally, inventory ínformation should be transfered

to the site È1çe map starting from the most sensitive and finishing with

the most tolerant site tyges. This is important because many specific 1o-

catíons in the study area may be described by more than one site type (e.9.

an erosional slope might also be a 15-30% slope, or a floodplain may also

be a river terrace). By mapping least tolerant site tlpes first, it

assures that all areas are described by the characteristics causing the

greatest land use constraint. Figure IV illustrates the order of selec-

tion and inventory sources used to generate Map 3a - Physiographic Site

Types. Discussions of each site tlpe occur on the following pages.

FIGURE IX DERIVATION OF MAP 3a

Order of
Selection Physiographic Site Environment Inventory Oriqin
1 Streamway

Wetl-and
Hydrology:
Soils:

River and Tributaries
1Za) Slough, (7b) Bog)
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3
4
5
6
7

I
9
10
11

L2

Order of
Selection Phys phic te

Erosional SloPe
Slope 30+ø"

Fossil SlumP or Slide
Ravine
Slope l5-30e"
Upland Dune
Slope 5-15%
Flood Plain
River Terrace

UpIand

Env:'-ronment Inven origin
Landform:
Topography:
Landform:
Landform:
TopograPhY:
Soils:
TopograPhY:
Hydrology:
Landform:

Landform:

(7) Landslide SloPe
(4) 3ù¡e" Slope
(8) Fossil Landslide SloPe
(10) Ravine
(3) 15-30% SloPe
(5b) Peace Hitls LS & (5c)
(2) 5-15e" SloPe
Ftoodptain Limit (f 00 Yr. )

(6a c 6b) A]luvial Terrace
and Fan (3a) Gl-acial
Alluviurn (coarse)

Remainder of uPland tlpes
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Physiographic Site Type - Erosional Slope

description - over-ste epeC terrain with rough broken ground and little
or no vegetation, characterized by accelerated erosional processes
such as landslides, slumping, sheet and gully erosion.

geomorphol-ogy - several modes of origin include i

- lateral movement of river channel- causì-ng undercutting of va11ey
walls and therefore landslidíng.

- weakened bedrock or cleavage lines Ín the ground stfata causing slump-
ing (shifting of large blocks of bedrock and surface deposits down-
slope along a curved line of cleavage).

- man -made disturbances such As forest clearance and road construc-
tion which precipitate mass movements and erosion on escarpment
faces

stratigraphy - variable combinations of bedrock, drift, and coll-uvium
hydroLogl¡ - extremeJ-y rapid surface drainage; some associated
soils - no horizon development on landslide slopes; soils on slump blocks

usually have irmnature horizon development.
significance - lnazatd to devel-opment
tolerance - incompatable with any recreation development type due to in-

stability. Set back from top of escarpment is necessary for roads
and structures. Distance of setback shoutd be estabfislied in an
engineering assessment of local conditions, Vegetation should not be
removed from escarpment top nor should surface drainage be concentra-
ted at any one point on the escarpment. In specific locations there
may be required a program of bank stabilization such as the placernent
of rip rap to el-iminat.e bank undercutting by the river.

{

rver vtùtrat&itr 
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PhysiograPhÍc Site TYPe - Foss il Slr:rflP or Slr"de æ

4wp *ar

description ' a prior masss movement (discer:rabie from air 2hotclgraphs)
-- rhGñ h"s staLilized and revegetated '

topography - =a.tp slopes; often a depressional area at top of slump

-- ¡io"i. .tong cleavage line '
geomorphology - stabiiization is due to the removal of external forces caus-

ingerosion(eg.riverchannelmovedawayfromvalleywall)ornatur-
al stabilization (eg' bank ttoat" to angle of repose where veqetation

can develop and cneåt further erosion) or man-created stabilization

eg. revegetation, retaini"g *tit"' toe berms) ' There is a constant

danger of reactination of erosion due to Çevelopment disturbances '

güggrag¡¿ - "tfyfiv 
combinations of driftl bedrock and colluvium'

hydrology _ q.r";áíiy-rapid surface runnoff; howeverr ponded water may

occur in the aeprËssiãn above the slump block

soils - rough and Lroken soils with little horizon development

siqnificance - potential geologic' hazard

toferance-steepnessandpotentialforreactivationofmassmovement
Ifunit recreation development to trails on slopes less than 30% pro-

vided the extra precautions are taken to avoià erosion and vegetation

removal.

channel vrhftÈ +
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Physiographic Site Type - IvetlandP 3
w"+

description - identified in air photos as 4 low lying area with either
stanfllng water and/or vegetation normally associated with continually
r,vet soil conditions.

lopography. - depressional, 1ow lying areas
geomorphology - depressions formed.in valley bottoms by-oJd ¡iver channels
- v¡ñïäñ-6ëõäme cuioff from the main channel (eg oxbow- lakes) or by

glacial or post glacial depositional processes in the uplands.
stratigraphy - found on many .deposit types includinq aì-Iuvium, ti11,

sand dunes and outwash
hydrology - groundwater table at surface or there may be ponded lvater.
--- Depre€sions coflect surface runnoff and thus water levels fluxuate.

These areas are key groundwater recharge zones-
soils - gleyed and organic soils which are water saturated and have poor

foundation strength
significance - flood and surface runnoff storage; groundwater recharge-

Better examples of oxbott lakes and sloughs. are an excellent interpre-
tive feature which ciemonstrate river and successional processes (eg'
caetz Lakes)

tolerance - because most recreation development types would require
total alteration (1and drainage and filling in wet areas) this site
Èype could not tolerate most develo¡rment types. Ìr7eak, compressive
and fl-ooded or wet soils pose severe limitations for road and trail
construction
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Physiographic Site Type - Streamway &

description-streamdependenÈcorridorofwetordrychannelswithin
whichtheusua].seasonalorstormwaterrunnoffpeaksarecontained
(bank_fu].lstage),andwithinwhichenvironmenttheflora,fauna,soil,
and topography is influènced by the fluctuating riwer currents and

levels.
qeomorphology - all parts of the streamway are periodically innundated

and subjected Èo the ice scouring action of spring breakup' Th'
streamway is an area of accelerated erosional and depositiOnal pro-

cesses causing such Phenomena as meander loop formation,-and bank und
channe1 migra-

ang.tion, meander cutoffs, gravel bar formation, ercutt
stratigraPþ)¡ - channel beds are of gravel and sand. These maY be de-

þosited over bedrock' Pr
Deposits are often uP to
River; although, the Bli
bedrock.

eglacial gravels and sands or glacial drift.
8 meters (25.ft.) deep under the Red Deer

ndman River in many places flows directly over

soils - no soil develoPmen!
ffiti"ä".ã-]-"o'.ruy, normal seasonal peak f lows - The water is a signr-

ficantresourceforwatersupply,waterdisposalandwater.basedrec.
reation., variation of channei morphorogy provides excellent examples

forinterpretiveandeducationa]-.,'.".Floodingandicescouringis
ageologichazardwhichprohibitsmostrecreationdevelopmenttypes.

tolerance-gravelbarsandpointbarsprovidesolidgroundforsome
Ë.ntactivitieSwithnopermanentinstal1ationrequirements

(eg, river access areas for canoe launching or fishing) '

bU



Physiographic Site Type - Slope 3O+%

descriptíon - steep slopes associated with valIey escarpment
lgpoqraphy - slopes greater than 30%
'ggomorpholóql/ - creep, sheet and gu11y erosion; no major slides or slumps

observabl-e from air photos. Valley escarpments are initially creat,ed
by river undercutting. Then weathering, overland flow and mass wast-
ing act to reduce the steepness of the slope until escarpments become
soil covered and protected by a dense plant cover. The nature of the
bedrock, the Paskapoo Formation is such that compared to other sede-
mentarv rock formations very steep angles of repose (greater than 30å)
may occur

stratigrpphy - thin layer of coll-uvium over bedrock in canyon areai
glacial drift (til1s, glaciolacustrine, outwash) over bedrock in the
lowlands/meandering channel reach of the study area

hydrologv - rapid surface runnoff; escarpment slopes are usually in a
groundwater recharge area; therefore, seepage and. springs occur es-
pecially where aquifer deposits are trunchated by va11ey wall-s or
along bedrock contact layers.

soils - immature horizon äevelopment, bedrock exposures
sionif ].cance - key site type for erosion and. surface runnoff control

which ul-timately influences water quality in the Red. Deer River.
Potential to initiate large scale mass movement d.ue to devel-opment
is great especially in slopes greater than 30s".

tolerance - slopes over 30% present severe limitations to al-L recreation
devel-opment tl4)es including t.rails. Vegetation must be protected to
Þrevènt erosion and conserve soils.

Eg
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6PhysiograPhic Site TYPe - Ravrne

ròvt(v-ffipvrl

uluviat prr

description - iden
into escarpment
vegetation. --.^----^-¡^ L ,

topogiaphy - side slopes are comparable to adjacent escarpments but
-=Gãgiõditt.r slopes are considerably less steep
geomorphology-erosionallandformcausedbytheprogressiveremovalof

materialsbysurfacerunnoffinconfinedchannelsorgulliescaused
byanincreaseinerosivepov'erasrunnoffwaterdescendsover

"="u.tp*.rrt 
faces- Creep, sheet' and gully erosion are

conmon
stratigraphy - colluvium over bedrock or drift
hydrology. - ravines convey surface runnoff from the uplands' Flow is

intermittent and occasionally flash flooding occurs after heavy pre-

cipitation.

tified in air photographs as deep notches which cut
faces and uplands ánd which have remained in natural

soils - immature horizon development

ffrrtt"""î"-]-".,rru"e runnoff and water quality control' Both flood
and erosionaf hazards exist' Ravines are a movement corridor be-

tweentheuplandandrivervalley-foranimalsandhumanroads
and trails

tolerance - slopes and flood problem limit recreation development to 1ow

=ffitv-,'"å"suchastrai1s.Trai1sshou1dnotfo11owtheravine
floor too closely. Soits and vegetation should be protected'
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Physiographic Site Type - Slope 15-30e" 7

description - similar to site type - slope 30+2. Ho\^¡ever, in addition
to valley escarpments, slopes of 15-30% also occur in relation to the
upland bedrock ridge in the eastern portion of the study area.

tol-erance - this site tlpe presents moderate limitations for trail de-
velopment and severe limitations for most otheï recreation types.
Erosion control- practices must be cbserved and. protectj-ve vegetation
should be disturbed as little as possible
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PhysiograPhic Site TYPe - upland Dunes I
ud-

descri trton surface dePosit consisting of sand blown into dunes

differe ntiated from other aeolian dePo sits bY the strong relief;

cornplex terrain anil vegetation Patterns
topography - t
ãËãããññT"sv

posits are

olling to hil1Y
outwash and glaciolàcustrine de-

sancls originating from
and redePosited in aeolian or

transPorted by wind action
of the Blindman River are

dunal landforms. The dunes located north
sions or blowouts which are

seperated in some cases by shallow dePres
es in the studY appear quite

infilled with slough vegetation. The dun

stablized with a thick vegetative cover'
sits varYing from

strati a fine-to medium-graíned sand in dePo

the dunes to afmost noÈhing in Èhe blowout. UnderlYing
thickest in

twash drift, followed bY
this dePosit ís g laciolacustrine and ou

Saskatchewan Gravel s and Sands on PaskaPoo bedrock

rapid interna I drainage with a low runnoff ratio. Aeolian
hvdrology -
@s contain groundwa ter in amounÈs imPor tant for sma1l suPPlies'

These aquifers are near the surface and Probabl y do not extend be-

low 12 meters (40 ft. ) in dePth.
with a loamY sand (LS) to fine sandY

soils Rego to Orthic Black soil-s
---Eam (r'sl,) texture
siqnificance-marginalagriculturalland(CLIClass5)whichrestricts

usetoperennialforagecrops.lhedunesrepresentaninterestingin-
terpretive opportunity close to Red Deer '

toferance - complex topography, non-òohesive soils' and groundwater con-

---tamin"tionhazardlimitrecreationdevelopmenttolow.densitydis-
persed tYPes.
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Physiosraphic Site Type =.Minor Slope 5-15%
@y

descríption - sIopes that are assocj-ated with the upland bedrock ridge
in the easteïn reach of the study area or that are often found at the
toe of va11ey escarpments

tolerance - the 5-15% slopes present severe limitations for playing---fields; slight to moderate limitations for campgrounds, picnic aïeas,
lawns and landscapingr p€Trrân€nt buildings, septic tank absorption
fields and roads; and none to slight limitations for trails.
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PhysiograPhic Site TlzPe - Floodplain ã@

ê

description-alluvialdepositswhoseelevationisbelowthel00year
flood line (defined in gaAain' Davis & Brown' 1960)

topoqraphv - generally flat or with very shaflow periodic rises
geomophology-Iateralaccretiondepositsoftheriver.(aproductof

river meander movements) ' Meanãer scrolls are generally evident'

stratigraphy - alluvial layers of clay' silt' sand' gravel & cobbles

overlyingbedrock,preglacialalluviumandglacialacustrinedeposits.
Quite a bit of variánce depending on past local depositional processes"

Alluvium commonly up to 8 meters (25') thick
drainage - generalfy-goãa internal drainage due to light soils
hydr"l"gy - periodiã ftooaing (100 year return)

_ coarse deposits along r]--r.r are important sources of ground

l¡rater (i.e' a =urfacá aquifer) ' Underground water flow stud-

ies show Lhis site type to be a ground wa-ter discharge re-
gion

due to flood historY. Texture issoils immature horizon develoPment
) providing good surface conditions

generally a Fine Sandy Loam (FSL
establishment of sodfor recreation develoPment and the

SI ificance flood hazard area. Sit e type is valuable as open space

(farmland , recreation, and natural areas) but not suited to urban

develoPment
tolerance - toPograPhY, stratigraphy' soils' and drainage provide ex-

Ëlr."t"o,,äitionsfora1]-formsofrecreationdeveIopment;however'
floodpotentialdefinitelyrestrictsdevelopment.Nomajorstructures
orobstructionscanbepermittedintheactivefloodway'inorderto
allowflood,waterstopassthroughtheareaunjmpeded.Buildingsin
the floodway should be restricteã to sirnple seasonal structures' In

floodbackwaterareaspermanentusestructuresmustbespecially
designedtoavoidflooddamage.Ingeneral,recreationdevelopment
will protect the surface "qrri.f.t; 

however, landfilt disposal cannot

beallowedandsepticfietdinstaflationshouldbecarefullyinspected
by the provincial inspection branch'

t:
t1

:Ì
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€ãPhysiographic Site Type - R¡'.ver Ter:race

descr on - flat alluviaL deposits occurring between valley side wal1s
topography - flat to be slightly corrugated

- Eeomorphology - materials deposited as a result of lateratr ¿ccretion deposits
(lateraL movement of the river channel erodes escarllment faces and
deposits the materials in gravel or point bars on the inside curves
of channel'meand.ers)

' stratigraphy - altuvial layers of primarily sanC and gravel with some

silt and clay, up to 8 meters ( 25 f|-. ) thick. Alfuvium may overlaY
glaciolacustrine, preglaciaf afluvium (Saskatchev¡an Gravels and Sands)
or Paskapoo bedrock

hydrolggy - above IOO year flood return eler.,ation. The alluvium forms
a productive surface aquifer that is linked closely to the river's
water. Underground water flow studíes show this site type to be a

ground water discharge region
sóils - wel-l to rapidly drained Rego B1ack or Orthic Regosols of generally

-: fine sandy loam (FSL) texture.
significance - good land for agriculture (CLI Class 3) and wildl-ife (CLI

Class II'1) . Proximity to river and the population center o f Red Deer
make this siÈe type a prime supply of land for both extensive and in-
tensive recreatíon.

tolerance - moderate to severe limitations for building foundations, s€P-
tic tank absorption fields, landfill sites and reservo ir sites.
Slight to moderate limitations for other uses i shallow depth to gra-
vel, rapid permeability, groundwater contamination hazard, droughty
soils and potential frost heave present development problems
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Physiographic Site TYPe - Upland €P

description - a generalized category of upland plains with slopes of
lessthan5%.Depositsincludegroundmoraine,glaciolacustrine,
ou

signi
twash and
ficance -

aeolian plains.
prime agriculÈural fands (primarily CLI Class 2 with some

Class 1 and 3)
tolerance - there is variability among the upland landforms (eg' differ-
Ë.ri"xtures;aquiferpotentia1s,andpermeabi1ity)whichcould

be separated into aíifering site types; however, in comparison to the

oÈher eleven physiographic site types all upland plains under this
cat,egoryhaveabettertoleranceforrecreationdevelopment
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3 .2.2 Biotic Site Types

A biotic site type is a distinet, relatively homogeneous unit of

cover which is distinguishable in the landscape by it.s unique combina-

tion of life forms (e.9. flora and fauna). Biot.ic site Èypes may be

modified by man through his various cultural and economic activities,

or naturally evolved. A1l- communities, due to Èheir biological limi-

Ëations, have varying tolerance to development jmpacts. Also site types

have varying significance due to their useful ecologic functions, their

hazard potential, their raïeness, or their opportunj-ty for interpretation

and enjoyment.

The classification of biotic site types is taken directly from in-
ventory descriptions of vegetation and wildlife. The distribution of

biotic site types in the study area is shown in Map 3b. Discussion of

each site types follows and species lists for vegetation communities

are found in Appendix A.

ìL
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a
Biotic Site TlPe - Open Water

occurrence running waters of the Red Deer River and its tributaries
biotic ecosvstem runnl-ng water conÈains an integrated biologic com-

munity consisting of a19ae, invertebrates and fish. Algae are small

to microscoPic aquatic Plan ts which directly utifize the sun's ener-

gy and thus form the lowest tink in the food chain of the river'
Invertebrates eat algae or each other and they inturn provide food

for fish. Some common l-nver tebrates found in flowing waters are the

mayfly, stonefly and caddis larvae. Many terrestial and amPhibious

life forms harvest the riverts invertebr ates and fish. These include
ducks, frogfs, raptors, and many carnivors'

fish - Èhis reach of the Red Deer niver is considered a r¡¡arm water f ish

- 
t.¡iaua. species observed include northern pike, walleye' sauger,

mooneye, goid.y., shorthead redhorse, white sucker, longnose sucker,

lakechub,longnosedace,andtrout-perch.Mountainwhitefishutil-
ize the warm water habitat in its adolescent lífe and spawns in up-

stream cold water reaches' (Alberta Environment' McCart and Jones'

L975, p. 7I) .

importance to man - l,rater quality is important because the river is a

%icipal*åt"'supp1y.Theriverisa1soimportantas
areceptacleandpurifierofmunicipalandindustriafçepticwastes
These impurities and concentrations of nutrients are cleansecl from

thewatersbythebiologiccorwnunityoftheriverandtheturbulent
actionofthecurrent.Thissitetypeisthebasisofriverrecre-
aÈion activiti

tolerance - life in
es such as canoeing and angling'
the turbulent medium of the river is delicately bal-

bances such as excess pollutants, poisons' heat andanced. Distur
nutrients can alter nature's balance and possibly destroy many pr

sent species. Also, excessive turbidity (sediments suspended in
water) caused, by soil erosion, will screen out the sun's energy and

impair biologic productivity' Maintenance of high water quality is
animportanthumanneed,particulatly,fordownstreamconsumers'
r,egalty, the rivers belonl to the pubJ-ic' Pfeservation of the

river in its naturaLstate and maintaining high water quality must

be a high Planning PrioritY.
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Biotic Site Type - Bare cround b

occurrence - minor areas r ahvays in association with active landslid-
ing particularly as a result of river undercutting of banks and cliffs.

community description - predominê.nce of st.eep eroding bare ground with
widely spaced individual ptants clinging to precarious footholds.
Plants speci-es are usually volunteers from adjacent veqetation com-
munities.

successional- pattern - continuous erosion causes the area to be in a be-
ginning successional state. Some areas where erosion is recent may
have remnants of an older established community sti]l intact.

wildlife habitaÈ - low diversit y and 1ow tolerance. A few species such
as the bank swallow and Canada goose will ho11o\^/ nests or utj.Lize
ledges in the exposed cliffs and banks above the river.

siqnificance to man - hazard area
tolerance - intolerant of any development
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G
Biotic Site TYPe - Bog

occurrence - unique in the irmnediate Red Deer vicinity
community de scription - found in poorly drained depressional areas with

water saturated organ ic soils. There were two phases of the one bog

studied:
- Larc:n/ttl:nite spruce cover - varying from dense to open canopies

with willows and bog birch prevalent in the more open areas.
-Bog Birch/wíLlow cover - dense shrub layer

The ground layer consisted of a soggy organic ¡nat of sedge and mosses'
Various herbs included bearberry and horsetaíl. Dryer grounds were

occupied by strawberry, St,emless raspberry, sweet-scented bedstraw,
violet and gooseberrY.

successional pattern - open water, to submerged aquatics, to marginal
to will-ow and bog birch, to larch, to black
Èhe study area appears middle aged in its suc-
Successional change is quite noticeable where a

young tarch are apparently expanding rapidly into
No black spruce were identified at this time'

Lack of an adjacent seed source may be the cause'

floating sedge mat,
spruce. The bog in
cessional PatÈern.
gradatíon of old to
the bog birch areas.

WA
u'ðtør {tortvq eqe, b,¡¿h ¿ blÈLMy'\ whtYe-qwcp-urrìlorrr 4 tqÁ,/¿^

4æî#clOu\

wildlife habitat - low diversity; low tolerance. Marginal habitat for
deer and some furbearers. Wet conditions encourages insect breeding.
Bogs are ideal for moose; however, few wander into the area.

importance to man - unique biotic site tlpe in the Red Deer vicinity
Vafuabfe for interpreta tion and educational purposes; therefore, the
bog should be preserved. in as natural a state as possible.

alcgg¿ce - organic soils and set conditions make the bog intolerant of

-r""r".tion d.evelopment except specially designed boardwalks for in-
terpretive trails.
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Biotic Site Tlpe - Decíduous Slough d
occurrence - minor percent of the study area; found in depressional areas

created by old river meander cut-offs or 'pothoJ_es' left in glacial
drift.

community description - major exampLe of this tlpe is the Gaetz Lakes.
Comrnunity incfudes open water, emergent vegetation zone (cattails
and reeds) and a terrestrial zone of early succession meadows, shrubs,
and t,rees. Some exa¡nples of late succession slough which are in a wet
meadow or wet shrub stage are included in this classification.

successional pattern - open water, to submerged aquatics, to catÈails
and reeds, to willo\¡¡ or wet meadow, and to poplar forest.

ôF.r^ tdòþrr flbmevqeÀ
òquòfic
pt&tY+

øMu',qw#
Uq¿l-ðlto^

uu'rllor^¡ ¿r¡l
trÞkWr6d0riJ fplatr þ**

wildl-ife habitat. - high species diversity; 1ow toLerance. atic inter-
face zones such as the slough provide a great range of habitaÈs in
close proximit,y. The large number of habitat types and the presence
of a water body is very i-mportant in maintaíning high species diver-
sity. In the Gaetz Lakes area 34 species of mammals and 128 bird
species were found in a small- geographic area (PARD, 1975). The wet
conditj-ons encourage the breeding of many insects incl-uding mosguitoes.

Ímportance to man - early succession deciduous sloughs are ideaL for wild-
life viewing, interpretation, education and scientific study.

tolerance - intolerant of all recreation development except specially de-
--=Tgned interpretive traiLs in limited areas. Buffer zones between

sloughs and recreation developments are needed to preserve wildlife
populations.
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BioÈic Site Type - Dry Slope Complex
e

occurrence - common on the upper two-thirds of valLey escarpments facing
Large areas occur in the canyon reach of the Red Deersouth and west.

River.
this site type covers a range of su'b-communities

communl- ty description
occurring on arid slopes including a t1çe of short-grass Prairie wíth
peiriedic clusters of shrub or groves of asPen' In some i-ns tances the

grass areas have been usurped bY low shrubbY sPecies. This area was

d.elineated on the basis of at least, 50% Prairie and/or shrub; (the

remaind.er in young or stunted aspen stands) '
The mosaic of Prairie,succes sional Patterns prairie to shrub to asPen.

factors of stand. orl-g:-n,
shrub, and asPen found on arid. sloPes is due to

and history of firelocal soil moisture differences, degree of slope'
ted bY a tYPe ofdisturbance. The mo st arid conditions are onlY tolera

short-grass Prairie composed of short tufted grass species such as

green need.le grass ( stiPa y¿ddgld and Prairie muhlY (uuhlenbergia

cusPidata) The exPosure of bare ground between tufts emphasizes the

sensitivj-ty of the Prairie'
off swales, aspens have est
outward from their init'ial
tolera¡rt of drY conditions,
snowberrY establish themsel
along the edges of asPen bl

In areas of groundwater seepage or run-
ablished themselves- Groves of aspen spread

location bY means of root
such as roser saskatoont

suckering. Shrubs '

ves in clumps in the Prairie, or come rn
uffs, or blanket fairty extensive areas'

ol aVwb avÅfov àr<d/\

wildlife habitat - moderate diversity; low torerance. Grasçland is noted

ffiingrodents(ie.mice,yo1eS,andgroundsquirre1s),
';il;; iil""a tir. (ie. ants ana srasshoppers) and birds' Deer will
forage near forest edges in early spring since Idalln aspect slopes are

the first to sprout new shoots of vegetation'
importance to mal - this site is a praì-rie museum for Èhe Red Deer area'

ffioi--p'ai'ieexist-todayandthereareSomeexamp1esin
the study area which shoul-d be given utmost protection for posterity'
some sections could be opened to interpretive and education uses'

tol-erance - normally grassland, $¡ith iÈs durable underground root network'

Ë'.iorã'u.,Låttramp1in9;however,duetothefactorsofaridity
ànd slope these hillside praiiies are quite intolerant. sh'rub and

treed.areasaremoretolera¡rtoftramplíng.Inaddition,thevisibil-
ityoftrailsontheseexposedslopeswillheavilyimpactthevisual
qualityofthesetting.onlylimitedtraildevelopmentshouldbeal-
lowed and human movements in this site type must be controfl-ed''
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Biotic Site Type - White Spruce t
A¡rolos apfcar irr foru=f qetr;'4+

occurrence - usually on north and east facíng escarpments or adjoining
floodplains. A notabl-e flood plain stand occurs across the river from
the sewage treatment plant. Smal-Ier stands occur near Gaetz Lake and
in the Hoopfer property west of Red Deer.

communit descr 10n-a predominantly two layered community (trees and
ground cover). Two types of ground cover v/ere encountered - 1) pre-
dominantl-y moss and 2) predominantly needle litter and a sparce cover
of herbs. white sprirce is the dominant cover species; though, balsam
poplar, and paper birch occur. Herbs include bearberry, wintergreen
and wild strawberry. Feather mosses with the occasional- reindeer
Ìicñen may completely cover the ground. layer. Shrubs such as rose snow-
berry, twining honesuckl-e and l-ow bush cranberry may be found in for-
est openings.

successional ttern - consid.ered to be a climax forest. The spruce have
replaced poplar

wil-dlife habitat - moderate diversi ty; low tolerance. Mam¡nal-s include
members of the shrew, bat and vole famil-ies, varying hare, east chip-
munk, red squirrel and flying squirrel plus coyotes and ermine.
Deer generally are not found in spruce woods. Birds occurring in
this site type include various hawks, woodpeckers, swallows, martins,
jays. magpies, crowsf chicadees and nuthatches

i-rnportance for man - spruce forest is another site t1çe rarely found in
the Red Deer vicinity other than in the Red Deer River Valley. Good
stands are val-uable as interpretive sites particuJ-arly j-n demonstrat-
ing a climax forest. Their rarity of occurrence puLs a high conserva-
tion val-ue on all white spruce stands.

tolerance - though spruce trees are tolerant, both moss and herb types of
ground layers are extremely fragile. Random foot traffic, and un-
organized camping or picnicing will destroy this groundlayer and im-
pair wildlife habitat. Because of intolerance and rarity values,
development types shouLd be of an extensive or limited nature with an
emphasis on the resource values rather than recreation (i.e. wilder-
ness orient,ed activities) .
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Biotic Site Tlpe - Chann eI Veqetation
g

occurrence - sandbars, isla¡rds and frequently flooded banks of the Red

Deer River and íts tribuÈaries; minor percentage of the study area-
Many strips of channel vegetation could not be mapped due to their
very narrow configuraÈion.

community - a transitional vegetation community shaped by
per and ice scouring of the river. The communitY struc-
ture and composition changes with increasingr distancê from and eleva-
tion above the river. Im¡ned,iately adjacent the river's edge (in per-
iod,s of normal- flow) is a band of ernergent and weedy speeies such as

horsetailr .sedge, sowthistle, silverweed and various grasses. In-
dividuals and groups of plants in this zone are often widely spaced
wiÈh patches of gravel and sand,. Further back from the river a dense
shrub zone is dominated by wiltows or silverberry. Rose' alder, red-
osíer d.ogwood, river birch and juvenile balsam poplars also occur.
Mature balsam poplar stands terminaÈe the channel vegetatíon site type'

f-*|l Ðil[ûÐ? ? 5orv'3 ffiW I q'¡o^lal tæt.= t e,a'etrryr'* | r^ruau of I'ow a1dø
| " |weea¡ q¿cLa.5' I

successional pattern - channel vegetation is kept in a perpetually young

successional staÈe due to r iver flooding and ice scouring.
wildtife habitat - high diversj-ty; high tolerance. Aquatic interface and

@onvegetationprovidediversehabitatforbeaver,mink.
muskrat, ruffed grouse, micer voles, and cottonÈail. Vegetatíon along
the rivers provide movement corridors for predators such as coyote.
Deer find this site type well stocked with winter browse. Canada geese

often nest on islands in the river having a channeL tl1)e vegetation
community.

import ance for man - river erosion control and flood passage; beyond area
for development"

tolerance - tolerant of trampling; however, because år ninr, species diver-
t corrídor, developments shoufd be sma]lsit,y" and importance as a movemen

in extent. Trails and. river access spots are compatible'
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hBiotic Site Type - Mixed lVood

Occurrence - conmon along moist escarpments, dunal areas, and river ter-
races. Generally not found ín upland areas around Red Deer.

community description - sna}l clumps of pure poplar and white spruce scat-
tered in a larger area of varying combinations of the two. the under-
storey may be typical of pure poplar or white spruce or some hybrid
between the two. Cover species incfude white spruce (dominant), balsam
poplar, paper birch and trembling aspen. The slirub layer is much less
dense than in the deciduous forest. Snowberry, saskatoon, creeping
juniper, chokechert!t gooseberry, low bush cranberry, red-osier dogwoodf
Canada buffaloberry and beaked LiazeJ- frequently occur. Some herbs
identified include meadow-rue, bedstraw, bishoprs cap. twinflower and
purple virgin's bower.

successional pattern - these areas are j-n the process of transformation
from poplar Èo climax white spruce/feather moss forest. The mosaic of
deciduous, mixed wood and spruce stands on moist slopes is caused by
a number of factors -- stand origin, fire history, differences in topo-
graphy and soil- or reproduction distinctions between trees.

wildlife habitat - high diversity; moderate tolerance. Good winter range
for deer. OÈher mammals include the bat, cottontail, Franklin ground
squirrel, red squirrel, lease chipmunk, red backed vole, ermine, coyote,
lease weasle and skunk. Birds found in mixed r,vood stands include the
ruffed grouse, spruce grouse, several types of hawk, warblerr wood-
pecker, and the chickadee, nuthatch, jay, magpie, crow and tree swal--
1ow.

importance to man - erosion control, bank stability, visual setting, out-
door recreation, wildlife observation.

tolerance - less dense shrub layer makes this siÈe type prone to damage
from trampling and recreation use. This site t1'pe ís suitable to less
intense outdoor recreation use provided that the amount of yegetation
clearance is reduced to less than 50% of the site allowing large buffer
areas to absorb uncontrolLed forest activitity and abuse.
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Biotic Site TlPe Poplar

occurrence - most common native communiÈy
community description three layered (trees shrubs and herbs) community

whose dominant cover spec ies are trembling aspen and ba.Lsam poptrar'
The bafsam poPlar is often found in the wetter sites such as moist es-
carpments and along the river. !ùhite spruce and paper brich may oc-
cassionally be found. A dense layer of shrubs consists of species such

as rose, dogwood, saskatoon, and snowberry. If canopy becomes decadent
or removed, shrub growth become s very 1ush. The ground' layer consists
of shade Èolerant herbs including , meadow-rue, acter, strawberrY and

saspar il1a.
successional Pattern - in the Ír.ore zeïic (dry) parts of the va11ey and up-

erns follow that of the aspen parkland where
es. In the moist and north facing parts of
f succession is that of the boreal forest
climax species and poplar is a seral stage'

eatly influenced the mosiac of aspen bLuff/
spruce communities. Human settlement and

Iand, Èhe successi-on Patt
aspen is the climax sPeci
the valley' the Pattern o

where white spruce is the
Histori-callY' fire has gr
grassland and asPen/white
agriculture has supplanted most of this site type'

wildlife ha¡itat - high diversityt moderate to high tolerance' Key habi-
t"t f"r d".t in the valley and uplands" smaller species such as

masked shrew, ground squirrels, rabbits and ruffed grouse are preyed

upon by weasel, coyotes, foxes and several raptor species. The vireo,
northern oriole, dove' woodpecker, swallow, jay, crow and wren are

some of the smaller birds Present-
tance to man erosion control, bank stability, visual setting, out-

door recreation.
tolerance - best of all- native communities. Response is best if buffers

of undergrowth are l-eft. Shrubs become quite vigorous and repel casual
walking through the stand- If shrubs and herb }ayers are replaced with
sod, the aspens will be grea tly weakened. Initiatly some trees die or
become guite thin. Therefor e, when understorey clearance is necessary
a program of supplementary tree planting will have to be instituted.
Good stands of this site tYPe should not be subjected to extensive
clearance for an intensive recreation development type.

to



ink ,EgEBiotic SiÈe Types - Replacement Communities ,

j. crop/pasture - annual crops (.i.e. wheat, rye, oats) and perennial crops
maintained and harvested for the purpose of agriculture.(i.e. hay)

Pastures may be unimproved or improved (planted or specially bred
grasses) .

k. landscaped - grass, flowers, shrubs and trees planted or sefectively
retained from the naturaf state. An intensive ma intenance program
rs requt-red for grass cutting, pruning, ongoing planting and clean-
up to produce a manicured appearance indefinitely. Occurrence is
mainly in urban areas.

1. disturbed - lands which have been cleared of native vegetation and are
not presently in agriculture or landscaped parkland. Types in this
category include gravel pits, idle land, industrial- areas, road-
ways and in one insÈance the ski runs of a ski resort. Vegetation
varies from non-existent, to weedy, to overgrown pasture, to young
aspen succession. There may or may not be occasional cropping or
weed control. Occurrence of the disturbed site tlpe is common in
urban fringe areas.

m. urban - built-up urban areas
successional patterns - all- of the replacement comlîunities have a pro-

urn to a natural state if left alone. For example,pensity to ret
bare ground is invaded, by weedy species which support mice, ground
squirrels,and many insects plus birds who eat the insects and weed

seeds. Sma1l shrubs and tree seedlings next appear,plus new kinds of
anj:nals including foxes, coyotes, songl sparrows, skunks and badgers.
As the shrubs and aspens mature white-tailed deer, ruffed grouse'
and snowshoe hare wi-Il also move into the area. In twenty years
the canopy is well established and while many animals have moved

out; their place is taken by others such as the squirrel- and the
great horned owl (cunningham, L973) . In moister areas the aspen

might eventually be replaced by white spruce.
wildlife habitat - low diversity; high tolerance
i.poriat*e to ma" - valuable in many economic pursuits: real estate,
æe, gravel extraction, and recreation areaà.
tolerance - because these areas are already heavily i-mpacted, further

change through recreation development would not be detrimental;
in fact Íì¿rny recreation site developments will foster greater
d.iversity of biotic and wildlife species and generally create
a more naturaf appearance.

¿ anylraaluve- h btndÉcdd I. dàlvÞd M. údôn
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3.2.3 Developmen t Constraints

The end product of the landscape constraints analysis is a map which

describes the upper liJnit. of development for any part of the study area

on the basis of mutual compatibility between the described site types and

open space classes. Figure X is a matrix in which each possible combina-

tion of open space class and site type are evaluated. Each matrix inter-

section represents a judgement concerning the mutual compatibility be-

tween a gj-ven open space class and a given site tlpe on the basis of open

space objectives and impact profiles (from Figures VI and VII) and of

site type tolerance and. significance (from Sections 3.2.I and 3.2.2).

The study has defined three possible conditions for each potential

combination. They are:

unfit: unacceptable because of deliterous affects on

-either 

the environment or on potential- devefopments
or on both (assuming normal technology and develop-
ment practices)

good fit: inutually compatible development and environment
reguiring special managernent practices to ameliorate impact:

compatible combination if special planning, site design
and maintenance precautions are employed which will lessen
deliterious affects.

The coded numbers (which refer to Fj-gure XI - Schedul-e of Impacts)

describes the impact results of each possíble combinatj-on. The val-ue

judgement as to whether these impacts constitute a fit or unfit rela-

tionship is subjective. This set of value judgements represents the

author's best professionat opinion given the stated management objectives

for open space development. The matrix all-ows these judgernents to be

overt, explicit and accountable and therefore others could conceivably

duplicate the matrix using a different set of policies, values and biases.
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FIGURE XI SCHEÐULE OF IMPACTS

DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS ON TT{E LANDSCAPE

3)
osion and gullying.
Increased Surface Runoff - due to hard surfacing, regrading roads'

A) Physiographic
sloie instability - caused by the loading of the crest or unLoading of
the toe of a ffiei or an increase in underground moisture resulting
in slumping, earthflow or landslide and creep'
soil Erosion - caused by the removal of vegetation allowing sheet er-

r)

2)

4)

drainage channels and land drainage projects with Èhe effect o

creased erosion and a reduct ion of surface water qualitY
lncreased River Erosion - caused by the renoval of protective
@nstabilit,y (see #1), resulting in poor
quality.
Ðisplacement or Defacenent of Landform - causing a significant

f in-

channel
er water

Äa-

B)

s)
crease in aesthetic and recrea tional va1ue.

6) Groundwa ter Pollution Hazard - caused by the placement of pollution
sources over surface aquifer deposits or aquifer recharge areas'

7)
Biotic

Repression of Vegetation Regeneration - caused by clearing' trampling'
es as a result of sustajined use

with the eventual population decline, decadence and replacement of
the vegetation communitY.
Deqeneration of Mature Stock - due to trampling, soil compaction'

-"i nges with the result of a high mortal-8)

e)

r0)

1r)

L2)

13)

ity rate, deformities and shifts in species composition'
Unãesirable Changes in Species Compositi-gn. - -due 

to introduction of
ich detract from the natural

quality of the landscaPe.
óisplacement of Native Vegetation - causing a significant decrease

vafie or a functional nature (i'e'
erosion protection, etc. )

Habitat Stress - due to loss of cover and/or presence of people re-
sulting in species d
Habitat Displacement
mediate area.
Decrease in V'Iater Qual itv -

epletion or relocation.
- resulting in a loss of wil-dlife in the jm-

caused by pollutants and erosion re-
fish wlnter-kítl, and species shifts'sulting in eutroPhication'

I,ANDSCAPE IMPACTS ON DEVELOPME$IT

Potentj-al Flooding - threatens property and restricts use'
P"tentiaf Iðe Scouring & Jams - along ríver channel threatens

16)
permanent structures"
3oi1 Limitations - causing poor foundation and surface conditions
for recreation develoPment.
Potentia 1 Landslide or Earth Movement - threatens property'

14)
1s)

L7)
18) Idetlands Breed Excessive Populat ions of Moscru itoes - and detracts

from recreation.
1e) Unsuitable Character - r eplacement biotic site t119es are. visually

and functually unattractive to recreat ion tlpes normallY occuring
in natural areas.
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A map of development constraints is created from the two site tl4)es

maps. Involved is a manipulation of mapped d.ata:

1) both physiographic and biotic site type maps are re-
drawn. ilach sj-te Èype is ascribed the maximum de-
development level according to the comparison matrix.
Where conditional compatibility occurred in the com-
parison matrJx, Èhese were interpreted as compatible.*

2) the two redrawn maps are then overtayed. A third
map - tDevelopment Constraints', is created by the
composite of the prior..two.maps observínq.one rule -
aÈ any given location the greater constraint must
prevail (e.9. if a physíographic development con-
straint is at an open space class II level and a
biotic development constraint at leve1 IfI, then
the former wil-l be recorded as the maximum devel-
opment level for that map location). This rule
a1l-ows either the biotic or physiographic site type
to govern the l-evel of development depending on
which has the lesser tol-erance.

Constraints stemming from environmental policies, namely wildlife

corrídors (see Section 2.2.2) was also incorporated into the development

constraints map.

It should be noted that Map 3c - Development ConsÈraints is only a

guideline to assist in developing an open space strategy. In reality,

there may well be instances where a facility might be built accord.ing

to this guideline but owing to poor design, management and maintenance

there coufd be unacceptable impacts to the environment. Conversely, the

guidelines might be overstepped without adverse impact due to superlative

site design and managenent. Fina11y, there may be cases where social

needs simply dictate higher environmental costs than allowed by the

guidelines.

* It was felt that interpreting cases of conditional compatibility as being
compatible is adequate for this study in view of the generalized open space
classification and of the overview nature of the study. It woul"d be very
J:nportanÈ Èo distinguish conditional compatibilíties of a master plan or de-
tailed planning stage.
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The end result of the landscape constraints analysis is that the

landscape.has been assessed in terms of its biophysical tol-erance in

order to determine a mutualÌy compatible level of maximum development.

This has been achieved at a very detailed scale - the physiographic and

biotic site t1pes. The analysis has provided an ecological basis for

open space planning in the river corridor.
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3.3 LANDSCAPE POTENTIAL

Although the landscape constraints analysis has prov1ded an ecologi-
cal basis for planning, it alone farls short of achieving an open space

strategy. For example, a particular location designated class v (ïnten-

sive Development) in the development constraints map may in fact be only
suited to class rrr development because it occu¡s in a fairly inaccessible

area, surrounded in pristine wilderness, and removed from populated

areas or traveÌled routes. The site type, as the sole basis for an open

space strategy, is not adequate. A.l-so, the site tlpe is not a convenient

unit for eval-uating guestions of setting, access, proximity, interpretive
potential. Needed j-s a larger evaluation unit to establish the maximum

level of open space d.evelopment for an area.

These planning requirements have given impetus to the method. of
assessment for recreation potential in Section 3.3.3. The assessmenÈs of
interpretive and scenic potentia]-s (Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2) preceed and

then become embodied in the analysis of recreation potent.ial.

3.3.1 ïnterpretive potenÈiaI

A landscape with interpretive potential has features which tel-l a

story' The best stories are those with either complex and interrelated
features or those whose features are unique or highry expressive. uap 3d

- rnterpretive Potential, sjmply indicates map locations having superior

landscape gualiÈies suitable for interpretation. The following criteria
was used in this assessment:
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A) Geologic features:
1)macro-themes(e-g.highlands,/lowland;confinedchannel/

looped meander channel
2) well expressed or vívid landforms (e'g' Gaetz Lakes is

an excellent example of an oxbow lake)
3) unique landforms (e.g. the Red Deer River passing

through a high bedrock ridge)
4) diverse compact systems of landforms
5) active geomorphic processes (e.g. active slumping or

river undercuttj-ng)

B) Ecologj-c features
f) evidence of plant succession (e-g. slough succession

or secondaïy succession in a disturbed area)
2) evidence of adaptations (e.g- contrast of species on

lno|-/dty verses cool,/moist slopes)
3) well expressed or vivid communities (e'g' pure prairie

or climax spruce,/feathermoss forest)
4) unique or rare communities (e.g. prairies)
5) diverse compact compositions of communities

C) Historic features
1) those identified in uaP 3e

3.3.2 Scenic Potential

The Red deer River corridor is a high quality visual resource which

often strongly contrasts and relieves its surroundings. It is a compel-

ling composition of water and landscape which continually changes in

character and quality in a progression through the valley. Assessmênt

of the visual resource is problematical - it is highly subjective and it

involves the definition of intangibles. Despite the problems, scenic

assessment should be an important factor in determining a strategy of

open space conservation and/ot development.

of prime ì:nportance is the series of volumes defined by the through-

shaped valley. These series of volumes will be assessed using an evalu-

ation framework developed by Litton and Tetlow (L974). The corridor is
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divided into a series of visually unified voLumes of space called setting

unj-ts. The water and terrain features of each setting unit are then com-

paratively assessed for character and guality in order to then recommend

appropriate leveLs of open space development. The emphasis will be on

visual aesthetics; however, obnoxious sounds and odours will_ be taken into

account. The assessnent method and, evaluatÍon results for each setting

unit are described in detail in Appendix C - Method, of Setting Assessment.

Setting units and evaluation summarj.es are illustrated in l4ap 3d -
Scenic PotenÈiat.

3.3.3 Recreation potential

. This analysis has been developed in response to shortcomings noted

in the Development Constraints Map (Map 3c). The study assumes that

the DeveLopment Constraints Map represents the basic recreation potential

of the land from the point of view of ecologica] constraints. Hov/ever,

in map locations of high tolerance (e.g. class rv and v of Map 3c) or

of comparatively high tolerance (e.g. a snall terrace in the canyon area),

it appears that many of these areas are, infact, overrated for recreatíon

development in view of other modifying or contextual factors.

Therefore, it is the intent of this analysis to establish limits on

the upper level of recreation development within defined seg:ments of the

study area. The maxi¡m¡m recreation development for a given segrrnent of

the river valley is simply indicated by designating the area with one of

the five open space classes. The g,uidelines from Figure VI - Open Space

Classes will- then serve to define the upper l-evel of recreati.on develop-

ment for that area. This ceiling on recreation development wilL have no
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effect'onlesstolerantareas(e.g.ravinesorescarpments)becausein

theseinstancestheconstraintsmap(Map3c)hasalreadysettheupper

limitsofdevel_opment;rtwillrhoweverrdepresstheopenspacedesigna-

tions of many higher rated areas of Map 3c'

Inthefirststepofthisanalysis,mapareasor'planningunits|

are delj-neated on the basis of consistenÈ physical, culturaI, visual and

proxemiccharacteristics.Generally,thesettingunitsfromthescenic

analysis (Section 3.3.2) provide a basic division of the landscape' Dif-

ferentialproxemicrelationsrequirethatsettingunitsbedividedinto

tlvo parts separated by the river' Also' further divisions are necessary

to separate divergent sub-areas' especially in the critical region around

Red Deer. The code rabels of each pranning unit reflect this sequence

oforigin(e.g.2La.firstfigureisthesettingunit;secondfigure

specifies left (L) or right (R) side of river (facing downstream) a¡d

thirdfigureisasub-area).Theplanningunitsareacross-sectionof

upland, escarpment and floodplain'

Foreachplanningareaanumberoffactorsaffectingrecreation

development are considered. Factors are assessed which will positively

reinforce a certain level of recreation development' since this analysis

isatternptingtomodifythehigherclassareasofthedevelopmentcon-

straints map, the factors assessed reflect the requirements of these land-

based recreation tYPes'

An eval-uation form was designed to record the assessrneni:s of each

factorforeachplannÌngunit.FigurexII-RecreationPotential-re-

cords the evaluations for each planning unit. ¡4ap 3f - Recreation Poten-
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tial - outlines the locations of and maximum open space development for
each planning unit. The following is a discussion of the assessnent pro-

cedure and criteria for each factor of Figure XIï.

1) hiqhlv rated areas areas in the development constraints map
where there is some question as to whether they might havea higher open space designaÈion than is desireable. These

2)

areas are first identified by their open space d,esignation(from Map 3c) and then by the physiographiã ana biot,ic codedescriptions (from Maps 3a and 3b). The purpose of this fac-tor is to merely identify those areas where mod.ifícation of
open space designations may be necessary.

other areas - remaining areas of the pranning unit are described,
by open space designations (Map 3c) and. physiographicz'biotic
site type codes (Maps 3a and 3b). rf the majority of Èheplanning unit is of a much l-ower open space class then thehighly rated area should be changed to a lesser crass toavoid conflict.

3) int etive tential areas of interpretive potential occur-
ang within the p1anning unit are to be noted. ff d.evel_opmentin highly rated areas would adversely affect this interpre-tive potentiaL, then these areas shoul_d be d,ownrated accord-ingly

4) access - locar trails or roads through roads and. future road.s
should be noted from Èhe base map and Map 29 _ Access. Gen_erally, paved roads are supporÈive of higher open space classratings- However' access is something which nright Le im-proved if necessary.

5) proximity - nearness to Red Deer and major travell_ed routes is
ca]cuLated from the base map. short distances support high
open space cl-asses whereas remot,eness woufd encourage d.own
rating.

6) settinq crualit he character, visual guality and, appropriate
open space development is noted from the analysis of section
3.3.2 and Map 3e - Scenic potential.

7) adiacent pl-anninq units - any incongruities between adjacent

8)
areas are noted from the scenic potential analysis

recreation developments - existing recreation developments aïe
noted from Map 2h. If the development is extensive this
may change the highry rated areas to the cl-ass under whichthe development would normally occur.

9t economic resources - the development or continued use of some
economic resources (from Map 29) may influence recreational
strategies (e.g. gravel operations may severely alter areas).

y-t
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If a given factor suggests down-rating, this is indicated by a

minus sign (-) in the evaluation form. Conversely, if the factor sup-

ports the higher open space designations in the planning unit, this is

indicated by a plus sign (+). The assessrnent of 'Maximum Recreation Dev-

elopment' (bottom of Figure xrr) seeks to define a suitable upper feveL

of recreation development for the planning unit based on an aggregate

view or concensus àrnong the nine factors. The open sPace class guide-

lines (Figure xI) should be consulted in making this decision. the

precise method of arriving at an area maxj¡num has been left deliberately

unstructured to allow for the shifting of emphases anong the various fac-

tors. This situational or pragmatic approach recognizes the fact that

different factors will attain greater significance ín different loca-

tions of the study area (e.g. near Red Ðeer, proxJ-mity may outweigh vis-

ual characteristics but in Èhe canyon area the situation is the reverse).

By deciding maximum recreation development, this.study again relies

on the author's best professional judgement. In conjunction with each

assessment, some basic reasons leading to each decision are given. Thís

is intended to al1ow the public planning authoritíes to review the process

and to interject different priorities if necessary.

.:
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41 OPEN SPACE POTENTIAL

The plan of open space potential combines Èhe analysis of landscape

constraints (Section 3.2) and landscape potentj-als (Section 3.3) into a

single unified statenent specifying appropriate open space development

and/or conservation throughout the study area.

Uap 4a - Open Space Potentials ís derived by the manipulation of map

data:

1) Map 3c - Development Constraints is overlayed on Map 3f -
Recreation Potential.

2) Map 4a is created from the composite image of the prior two
maps using the rule - at any given map location the greater
constraint or ]ower open space class must prevail.

The planning intent of this 'greater constrint' rul-e is that a maximum

development for an area is established first, based on recreation pot-

entials (Map 3f) and then specific areas of lesser ecological tolerance

are del-ineated (from Map 3c).

Further modifications were made to the plan of open space potentials

using a number of rules:

- eliminated from assessment were upland agricultural areas
(cI,l. cLasses L,2,&3) (from Map 39, Economic Resources)
(excepting extensive treed areas and slopes greater than
l5%). These lands are marked 'Ar for agriculture.

- developed urban areas (shaded area of base map) are also
eliminated from assessment.

- small-er areas of Èrees surrounded in agricultural- lands
which show as class IV are down-rated Èo class IIl or less

This concluding map of the analysis is a sulunary statement of land-

scape assessment - based on biophysical fjmitations and on potentials
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for recreation use. The plan describes the essential forrn of qn open space

strategy for the corridor by demarcating areas with one of the fíve open

space classes. Guidelines for each class ('from Figure XI) would then

govern the maxímum level- of open space development in each area.

The plan of open space potentials has several ti:nítations. First,

mapping was based., in many instances, on secondary sources of information.

In many parts of the inventory there needs to be a more detailed scien-

tific investigation of the site (e.g. soils, wi]drife, archeology, etc.)"

The information contained in the plan conclusions of this report is there-

fore of a preliminary nature.

second.ly, the comparison matrix (Figure x) has indicated a condi-

tional compatibility between some site types and open space classes. At

a future stage when dealing with specific development Èypes and detailed

study areas it will become important to outline corrective measures or

performance standards.

Thirdly, portions of the .rr.ty"i= contain value judgements made by

the author (e.g. the comparison matrix). The report has tried to dis-

tinguish where value judgements are occurring and the reasoning behind

each decision. This was done to enable pubtic planning authorities or

members of the public to review the process and interject different po1-

icies and biases, if d.esired. Hopefully, if more people can understand

and partÍcipate in the pïocess, the eventual- outcome will- more accurately

represent the cross-section of societal- values.
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4.2 APPLICATION

The methodology and resultant plans outlined in this report is only
one of a series of inputs for the overall- planning pïocess needed to ful-
fill the ultimate goal of a regional corridor for conservation and recre-
ation. rn terms of t.he whole process, this study represents an early
phase - a preliminary inventory of the resource base. one of the first
subsequents steps should be the estabLishment of a detail-ed poi-icy state-
ment which outlines environmental and recreational goals and objectives.
This is needed to give directj-on to fuÈure technica] studies and public
participation programs. such a poricy stat.ement wour.d require the com-

bined efforts of various government levels and citj_zen groups.

rt is hoped that this landscape assessment stud.y wiLl initiate fur-
ther planning of the Red Deer River corridor. ït is impossibre to pre-
dict the precise planning sequence; however, the major t)æes of inputs
can be identified:

1) Tþe resogrce base: the supply of recreation opportunitiesplus environmenLar constraint,s. This input wourd indicate
which kinds of recreation developments cåurd be compatiblewith the landscape.

2) Human requirements: the demand, for recreation resources
based on projected population profiles, distributions, acÈ-ivities, and preferences. Such a study would indicatewhich types of recreation developments are needed., and
when and where they should be built. This category alsoimplies inputs from various j-nterest groups and from thegeneral public.

3 ) The- sr.Jpply/demand context: local_ , regionaL and provin_
cia@ation resources and demands.
A study of these relationships would ensure thaÈ devero-
pment of this river corridor wou.Ld. synchronize with a
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regional/provincial syste¡n of recreaÈion opportuniÈies
4) GoverriLrnent policy, legislation, plus administratíon and

fiscal resources of various government levels have to be
adequately assessed in order to achieve an inÈegraÈed res-
ponsive planning process which woul-d resuLt in an implement-
able plan that is based on fiscal realities.

Thus far, the resource base (1) has been preli-rninarily studied in this

report and the supply/demand context (3) is being assessed. by the Red Deer

Planning Commission (L977, draft) in a regionaL recreation study.

l^lith a study area of this magni-tude there will- l-ikely be several

levels of planning. The most general is the conceptual plan which would

outline focal activity areas, linkage systems and development themes.

This may or may not be followed by a master plan* which would Ìocate spec-

ific facilities in specific locaÈions. Final1y, the detailed site design,

the most specific form of J-andscape planning, would be necessary to build

any recreatj-on faciliÈies. The level of information presented in this re-

port (along with studies of human requirement, context and government)

shoul-d be adequate to generaÈe a conceptual p1an.

If a master plan is required, â more deÈailed landscape assessment

study (having more scientific i-nvestigation of the corridor) would be

needed. A1so, the generalized typology of open spaces described in this

report woul-d have to be replaced with specific recreation development

types.

There is a strong possibility that the master plan approach could not

be used si:nply because the study area is not under a single administration.

*a master plan is a fairly detailed drawing showing locations of trails,
roads, facilities, etc.
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In fact, this river corridor is divided into numerous private landholdings,

making a plan showing 'firmt development layouts, impossible to implement.

One might therefore expect that policy and. conceptual planning would be

used as a framework.. And the ptanning of specific sub-areas would occur

as opportunities and needs arose. A highly detailed landscape assessment

procedure would then be required for each sub-area before being devetoped.

The methods employed in this report could be modified to relate to the d,e-

tailed site design phase. The site types of Secti-on 3.2 would have to be

more highly differentiated--physiographic sit.e types woul-d be converted

to the more explicit soil series units; and biotic site types wouLd have

to be expressed by unique structural/compositional sub-types of vegetation

communities necessary for detailed animal habitat evaluation. Also, the

open space classes would be substituted with recreation development types

or thej-r components to give a very precise evaluation of compatibility

between the Landscape and land use.
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4.3 A CONCEPTUAL PLAN

Conceptual plans would. normally be generated from more than just an

assessment of the landscape; (i.e. factors of supply/demand context etc'

also need consideration) however, a preliminary conceptual plan based mainly

on the findings of this report would produce two benefits. First, is the

demonstration of how the analysis of this study could be translated into

an open space system. Second, is that an example planning exercise of

this nature will focus attention on issues concerning the linkage and

treatment of existing and future recreation areas in the corridor. Hope-

fully, this preliminary plan might expidite the formufation of alternative

concepts and policies, and the eventual selection of a final plan.

Guiding the creation of this preliminary conceptual plan was a number

of environmental and programmatic objectives. The oveiall goal is to pro-

vide the region with a diverse, continuous and linked system of recreational

cultural, aesthetic and educational opportunities consistent with the ade-

quate protection of biophysical and visual resources. Specific objectives
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- to stay within the open space class gnridelines suggested
in the plan of open space potentía1s (Map 4a),

- to locaÈe regional trails following the Red Deer River
Valley and linkj-ng the City of Red Deer to the Blindman
River areat

- to locate and suggest the nature of development at nodal
areas along the corridor,

- to develop interpretive resources with appropriate trails
and facilitíes

- to demarcate sensitive or rare ecological and visual areas
requiring special Protection, and



to show for the urban area of Red Deer:
- how Èhe major open spaces could be linked

into a continuous sysÈen,
- where and how major new recreation focal

areas rnight be developed.
- how the urban sysÈern of open space would

relate to the regíonal system of the river
corridor, and

- how major bridge crossing could, be optimized
for open space development.

The conceptual plan assumes a fifty year time frame. Al-so, it is assumed

making right-of-ways avail-that the proposed rail relocation will occur,

able for urban trails.

1o reiterate, the conceptual plan presented in Map 4b is l_imited --
it represenÈs a single point, of view and a single al-ternative. It lacks

other necessary data concerning human requirements, context, and govern-

ment constraints. The plan has been prepared for discussion purposes on1y.
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4.4 CONCLUSION

The Red Deer River Valley is a key landscape of central Alberta. Ït

has a tremendous diversity of vegetation, wil-dlife and scenery- It is a

resource offering many excellent opportunities for outdoor recreatíon en-

joyment. several municipalities, including the city of Red Deer, the county

of Lacombe and the County of Red Deer have made an important first step in

the development of this resource by conrnitting to policy, their intention

to reserve a 35 kilometer portion of this river valley for recreation and

cpnservation uses.

One of the first tasks in the orderly planned development of this

area is an assessment which would reveal the constraints and potentials

of the landscape for recreation and conservation use. The foregoing study

Iroposes and executes a method of landscape assessment which has three

main components.

Firstly. a set of land use categories was defined'in order to evalu-

ate a range of recreation developments in a variety of environments' Five

categories of recreation use (called open space classes) were carefully

defined ranging from wilderness to intensive devel-opment' These general-

ized categories were distinguished by their typical management objectives,

recreation uses, envirorunental impact and user expecÈations.

Secondly, the landscape was assessed for biophysical constraints

which ljxtít the type and extent of recreation development. Two kinds of

classificiations of the land were divised -- the physiographic and biotic

site type. The physiographic site type characterized units of land by
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their distinctíys sets of physical properties (i.e. soils, landforms, etc.)

and the bioÈic site type identified homogeneous units of land by its vege-

tative composition and habitat qualiÈies. In total, twenty-five site

types were identified and characterized. Most importantly, the significance

of each site type for man and. the tolerance of each site tlpe of development

\¡/as described. Therefore, the compatibility of each site tlpe for various

levels of recreatíon develo¡xnent could be assessed. This evaluation was

completed in the form of a matrj-x and the results v/ere recorded in a map

of 'development constraints'.

ThJ-rd1y, the landscape was assessed for characteristics which represent

opporÈunities for recreation and conservation. The river corridor is div-

ided into units of sj:nilar physical, cultural, visual and proxemic charac-

teristics. Each land unit is assessed for a variety of factors including

interpretive features, visual character, proximit.y accessibility and so on.

These factors, when combined, enabled a qualitative judgement regarding

the most appropriate form of recreation use (i.e. open space cl-ass) for each

land unit. A map of 'recreational potential-' records these judgements for

each land unit throughout the river corridor.

The conclusion of the assessment method is a map of Open Space Poten-

tial- which expresses the capability of the landscape for recreation and

conservation based on both landscape constraints and landscape opportunities.

Fina11y, for discussion purposes, a conceptual plan was prepared which ill-

ustrated one possibl-e development opÈion for this 35 kilometer portion of

the Red Deer River Corridor.
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This report, the analysis techniques, and the tresultant map informa-

tion has had a dual responsibility. The first is a responsibility to the

ongoing open space planning of the study area. In this regard' due to

limitations in the inventory phase, this report is a preliminary resource

base study which has sufficient information to begin conceptual and policy

planning but not master planning or site planning. The second responsibil-

ity has been to demonstrate a method of tandscape assessment which could

be repeated in other parts of this or other river corrídors. Toward this

end, all steps and decisions in Èhe assessment method have been made ex-

plicit and overt as possible so that the process could be rationalized

and reproduced by others.

This porÈion of the Red Ðeer River Valley studied has proven to be

an exciting, richf and diverse landscape resource for oþen space develop-

rnent. Hopefully, this study has advanced the planning of this area, by

demonstrating its significance and potential use. A concerted planning

effort is now needed to transform the goal of a corridot for conservation

and recreation into an ultimate reality.
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APPENDIX A
specics Lists for Native veg¿tation Communities (pa¡tial)
(afÈer Budd and BesÈr 1964)

BOc (c) DECIDUO{JS ST¡UGH tdt

A. Trees
Larix laricina
Picea glauca
Shrubs
Betuta glandulifera swanp birch
SaLix spp. willow
Herbs
Sonchus sp. sow-t,histle
Pyrola asarifolia pink wintergireen
Frigaria virginiana wild strawberry
carex spp. sedge
Arctostaphylos uva-ursí bearberry
Lonicera involucrata involuncrate honeysuckle
Equisetum sp. horseÈail
Rubus acaulis stemless rasPberrY
Galiu¡n triflo¡urn sweet-scented bedstraw
Vioi.a sp. violet
Ribes sp. gooseberrY
Mosses

DRY SLOPE COMPLEX (e)

Trees
Populus tremuloides
shrubs

aspen poplar

I^¡HITE SPRUCE (f)

A. Trees
Picea glauca
Populus balsarnifera
Beluta paperifera
Shrubs
Rosa. sp.
sl¡mphoricarpos alba
Lonicera gJ-aucescens
Viburnum edule
Herbs
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi bearberry
Linnaea borealis twín flower
Pyrola s¡; . wintergreen
Fragaria virginiana . '¡j.1d strawberry

D ses & Lichens
PLeurozium schre feather mosses
Hylocorniuut splendens
Cladonia spp. reindeer Iichen

À- Trees
larch
whit,e spruce

Populus balsamifera
Shrubs

bafsam poplar

B

c

B

c

Salix spp.
Rosa sp.
Cornus stolonifera
Elae agnus commutata
Herbs

wil1ow
rose
redosier dogwood
silverberry

D

EquiseÈu¡n sp.
Solidago sp.
Sonchus arvensis
Carex sp.
Bromus sp.
Hordeum jubatun
Suim suave
Typha latifolia
Scirpus. sp.
Galuim boreale
Aster sp.
Cirsium arvense

horsetail
goldenrod
perrenial sow-thistle
sedge
brome grass
wilcl barley
water parsnip
cattail
bulrush
northern bedstraw
astet
Canada thistle

À

B

white spruce
balsam poplar
paper birchAmelanchier alnifolia

s].mphoricarpos alba
S. occidentali-s
Juniperous communis
Rosa spp.
Elaeagnus co¡nmutata
Herbs

saskatoon berry
snowberry
western snowberry
low juniper
rose
silverberry

B
rose
snorøberry
twining honeysuckle
low bush cranberry

c
Galium boreale
Artemesia sp.
Aster falcatus
Poa sp.
Festuca sp.
Astragalus sp.
Cirsium arvense
Solidago sp.
GJ.ycyrrhiza lepidota
Petalostemon canadium
Achillea millefolium
Artemesia frigida
Thermopsrs rhombifolia
Stipa viridula
Muhlenbergia cuspidata

norÈhern bedstraw
sage
white prairie aster
blue qrass
fescue grass
rnilk vetch
Canada thistle
goldenrod
wild licorice
white prairie clover
mÍlfoi1
pasture sage wort
golden bean
green needle grass
prairie muhly
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I\IIXED FOR¡ST (h)
CHÀNNEL VEGETATION (q)

A. TreesA. Trees
Populus balsamifera
shrubs

balsa¡n poplar Picea glauca
Populus balsa¡nifera
Betula papyrifera
Populus tre¡nuloides

white spruce
balsam poplar
paper birch
tfenbling asPe:Salix spp.

Àlnus sp.
Betula occidenialis
Eleagnus commutata
Cornus stolonifela
Rosa spp.

willot¡
alde¡
river birch
silverberry
redosier dogwood
!ose

B. Shrubs

Equ5.setum sp.
PotenÈi11a anserina
Trifolium repens
Carex spp.
Sonchus sp.
Graminaea (fanily)

horsetail.
silverweed
white clover
sedge
sow t,hisÈle
grasses

Symphoricarpos alba
s. occidenÈalÍs
Rosa spp.
A¡nelanchier alnifolia
Lonicera glaucescêns
Juniperous horizontalis
Betula occidentalis
Prunus virginiana
Ribes sp.
Viburnu¡n edule
corylus cornuta
Cornus stolonifera
Shepherdia canadensis

snowberry
$restern snowbe
rose
saskatoon berr
twining honeys
creeping juniP
river birch
chokecherrY
gooseberry
low bush cranb
beaked hazel
redosier dogwo
Canada buffalo

C. Herbs

C. Herbs

ÀSPEN,/BÀLSAM POPI,AR (i) Thalictrum venulosu¡n
Galium sp.
Frígaria virginì.ana
l.litella nuda
tinnaea borealis
Clsnatis columbia:ra
craminae¿.¡ (fa¡niIY)

meadorv rue
bedstraw
wild strawbert
bishop's-caP
twinflorver
purple virgin'
grasses

A. Trees

B

Populus Èremuloides
Picea glauca
Betula papyrifera
Shrubs

aspen poplar
white spruce
paper birch

Lonicera glaucescens
Cornus sÈolonifera
Amelanchier alnifolia
Prunus virginiana
Rosa spp.
Salix spp.
Ribes a¡nericanum
SymphoricarPos occiden-

talis
S. alba
E1åeagnus Comnutafa
corylus cornuta
Viburnum edule
Herbs

twiníng
redosier dogwood
saskatoon berry
choke cherry
wild rose
willot¿
wild black current

western snowbèrrY
snowberry
wolf wíllow
beaked hazel
low bush cranberry

D- Mosses and Lichens

Thalictrum venuLosum
Smilacina sÈellata
Frigaría virginiana
Aster sp.
Galium sp.
Pyrola sp.

meadow-rue
star-flowered soloments seal
wild strawberry
aster
bedstrav,
wintergreen
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APPENDIX B
DEVELOPMENT DATA

STAD I UMrdriving, parking, Elking,
viewing sports

rstadia, parki-ng loÈ, land-
scape buffú

rlO-50 acres of site
rpeak use periods but often
inact ivity

rfull utilities, probably
lied into comuity sys-
tqs

tusually prominenÈ stadiu
struc ture

Þ<ægle: Clark Stadi@,
E&ronton

zooádrive. trÈrk, Elk, view
aninals e shíbits, rest

rparking lot, ualkways, an-
iÈl exhibits, paddæks,
cages, IËvillions, Ê la-
goons, seryice buildings,
landscaping

*year roud use
r8O-200 ac¡es

Exðple: Valley z@,
Edôonton

RECLAIMED PARKLAND
'drive, bike. park, walk
picnics, gues, boating,
fishing

rlagoons, roads, pdking
Iots, picnic areas, sports
fields, shelters, conces-
sion s

'usually land is recl,aised
from gravel piÈs or land-
fill sites

*re-establishsmt of nat-
ural vegetation

il.o-2OO acres
*year round use

Þ(epie: HaEelak Park,
EdrcnCon

AMUSEMENT PARKrdrive, park, uaÌk, midway
rides, vieHing exhibits,
picnicking. resting

*parking lots, nidway rides,
pavillions, grandstðd. ex-
hibition tBLls, Iandscaping

r2O-lOO acres
rfu1l utilities (nwicipal)

Þ<mple. Red Deer Exhibition
Growds

HERITAGE PARKrdrive. park, ualk' vj-es
exhj.bits, picnic, rest
special rides

*restoration of historic
site or the collecÈion of
buildi.ngs and creation of
old street

a50+ acres
rpeak sea son in sumer

Ex4ple: Fort Ednonton

ATHLETÌC PARK*drive, bike, park, walkt
change clothes, play
strþrts. viee sporÈs

*1àr9e flat grassed fiel,ds,
godl fæsts, backsto¡'-
bleôchers, parking Ìot

t5-50 acres
*seasonal use: spring, sum-
ner, faII

HÐpfe¡ Great chief Park,
Red Deer

TRAILER CAMPrdriving. registering, trai-
ler parking, setÈing up
walking, relaxing

isites conplete with all ser-
vices, centralized washroons,
fæt trails, roadways, adnin-
istrative & service buildings,
veg, buffer & ope¡¡ area6

*18-35 campsiÈes,/hectare
(7 -L5/ acre)

rsumer use

Source: Parks canada, Cæp-
ground Manual-

RIDING STABLE*drive, park, outf itting,
trail ri.de, pasturing

*parking area, corrals, Êta-
bles, adnin. residence,
trails in nat.ural areaa

*usually pastoral setEing
near natural area

r smmer use
*80-160 acres

Þ(ilple: whi.tenud Riding
Àcaden¡', Ednonton

PICNIC GROUNDS*drlving. biking, IErking,
building fj.re. preparlng &

eàting neals, resLj-ng, arca
ganes. hiklng

úlooF drive, pai:king lots, ta-
bles, fire pits or boxes, wa-
tcr suând Fipes, wastÈooms
(flushed !oilets), shelterg
t.rails, vegecative buffers,
bpen area

*group sices & general use
5j-tes scparated

tl5 unj-ts,/acre is best
*nost use in smer but now
more wfnter usè ldith $inter
BPorts

*Loo tables (nin.) per dev-
elolment

*6-25 Ç-.es/sí¿ø

Dou9las6. Fore6t
Recreatlon

SNOW}4OBILE AREA
*network of trails plus open
fields without fomal trails

rdual use in swer (equest-
rian, etc,)

*groonl-ng of trails (parking
& Ieveling)

*20-50 niles of trails usua¡.-
Ìy

*private or gov'È. sponsored
clubs

rtrails, parking, fields,
shelters & washrooms

t50| acres

GRolrP cA-t'fP
rorganizational cilp @-
phasizing supervised ac-
tivitiesi social Ê edu-
catlonal opIþrtunities
for youth

tplay. nature study, craft
ea¿ing, sleeping, hiking
canoeing, sriming

radnin. area, clusters of
Èents,/cabins conplete
with wash house. ptaying
field, access road, t¡ails

*IO-20 cabins, 60-120 cùIErs
*year roud use

Souce: Douglass-Forest
Recreation

INTERPRXTIVE CENTRE
tdrive, park, bike. YaLk,
view displays & natural
exhibits, interpretive
.waIk, picnicing
tan edücational facility
uith both sheltered Ðd
outdær living exhibj-ts
& trails

*25-l0o acres
*Êccess road, parking lot,
picnic area, building,
nature trails

inatural surroudings
rpossible year roud use

Exmple : Jotn Janzen
NaÈure Centre, Edmnton

RUSTIC PICNIC
tdrive, park, picnic, relu
hi-ke

*access road, puking spurs
cleared picnlc sites, pit,
toilets. pmped uaÈer,
trails

tI-4 units/acre lo-2o u-
its/acre

rclusters of 2-3
. rconnections with hiling

& ski trails

Source: BombardÍer LÈd. À
Guide. . .

WINTER SPORTS AREA*skating. x-country skiing,
snowshoeing, Èobaganning,
domhil.l skiing. hockey,
winter picnics

*dual swer/winter use ar@
¡ski & tobbogan runs, skat-
ing rinks (frozen lagoons),
picnic areas, winter traiis,
wam-up shelter & conces-
sion

t25-160 acres

Exæple: HaEeIak Park,
EônonÈon

CAMPGROUNDtdriving, parking, setting
up cilp, eating, reluing.
viewing, hiking, recreation

*prj¡arily tent canping with
centralized sðitary saÈer
& sewage

*roads, parking Êpurs, tent
sites, wastEooms, traLls,
entry booth, vegeÈation l¡ff-
fers

*8-Ig sites/hectåre (3-8,/acre)

'4-B people/site
*12-48 people,/ècre
tI2-7o ècre6

Source¡ Parks Canada. CúP-
groual ManualP

ts
(¡J

Source !

SoEce: Douglass. Forest
Recreation
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APPENDIX C

I4ETHOÐ OF SETTING ASSESSMENT

The assessment method used in this study was developed by R. Burton

Litton and Robert J. Tetlow (1974) in a book entitled i ltat.er and Land-

scape: An Aesthic Overview of the Rol.e of lalater in the Landscape. These

authors have developed a system and language for evaluating landscapes

focusing around the freshwater streams and. waterbodies. This evaluative

system and language is structured into a classification framework de-

signed to lead towards more objectivity of appraisal. The basis of evaL-

uation is the tconcept of visual units. Three types were defined:

- landscape unit: lar ge regional areas
- setting unit distinct spaces focusing on a water

feature
- water scape unÍt: the water itself and its immediate

surroundings (the canoeist's poínt of view)

The setting unit was found to be of an appropriat,e scal-e for this

study. "The setting unit is emphasized as perhaps most important of the

three units because of tangible relationships between water and land-

scape - managerially and in design manipulation it is critical_. "

(Litton and Tetlow. L974. p. zo). The setting unit is defined as ',A

visual corridor or envelope of space which is set by enclosure of land-

forms or forest edges." (Litton and Tetlow. 1974. p. 43) "

within the study area, reaches of the valJ-ey were separated on the

basis of distinctive combinatÍons of river, fandform, vegetation and

developmenÈ characteristics - giving a unified visual entiÈy" Some eLeven

seÈting uniÈs were identified and shown in Map 3e - scenic potentÍal.
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Next, an assessment form vras prepared for each setti-ng unit giving

general descriptions, an evaluation framework, a sunnary evaluation and a

discussion of development implications. The evaluation framer¿ork i-s com-

prised of two basic aroups of factors:

- landscape expression - terrestrial features
- water expression - factors concerning the relationship of

the river to it,s setting

A brief description of each facÈor is as follows:

LANDSCAPE EXPR3SSÏON

a) boundary definition - visual margins or edges of the setting unit

b) enclosure - conceïned with the verticaL/¡ot1zontal proportions

among parts. Dominating escarpments convey a sense of enclos-

ure. The encl-osure may be symmetrical (i'e' river in a cen-

tral position) or aslmrneùrical (i.e. river to one side). The

ends of the corridor may be either open or closed.

c) landform - two major elements - river terraces and escarpments.

The dominance or expression of either may increase the aes-

thetic experience.

d) features - thi ngs which stand out in their surroundings

e) Vêgetation paÈterns - visual interplay of vegetation communities

f) human jmpact - alterations of the landscape which affect the

qualitY of l-andscape exPression

WATER EXPRESSION

e) prominence - the relative dominance or subord inance of water in

refation to its setting
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h) contìnuitv - continuit y beÈween waterscape expression and land-



scape expression (e.g. a change in river character from mean_

der to confined channel is reinforced by landform changes).

i) transition - the shore I inkage between water and its setting
j ) human impact - alterations of the landscape which change the

quality of water expression

Litton and Tetlow have defined three ways of measuring visual qual-

ity which can be applied to each of the landscape and water expressíon

factors. Measures of quality are:

- unity - that concern and expression whereby parts are joined
together into a coherenÈ and single harmonius unit

- variety - richness or diversity. That which provides inter-
est, contrast, and detail to stimulate aesthetic appreciation

- vividness - that quality which gives distinction or produces
a strong visual_ impression

The Litton,/Tetlow method does not comparatively assess a whole ser-

ies of setting units. A comparative evaluation woul-d help establish a dis-

tribution of open sPace development classes throughout the corridor by

indicatj-ng which units have the higher visual- quality. A sì:nple numeric

ranking was devised to comparatively evaluate the landscape and water ex-

pression characteristics of each setting unit. The ranking codes can be

interpreted in the following manner:

5/5 - exceptional
4/5 - high quality
3/5 - moderaÈe quality
2/5 - somewhat interesting
I/5 - medioc:re

For each setting unit the data sheeÈ gives a general assessment.

Given is a coded statement of combined landscape and water expression

quality plus generaL character. A list of types of setting character

with their appropriate codes is as foll_ows:
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U - Urban: high density residential, commercial-r ônd
industrial- with remnant natural vegetation areas

I - Industrial: predominance of large factory sites,
utilities or gravel operations

N - Natural: forested parkland and,/or natural areas in
combination with lesser areas of'U', tIr, or 'P'.

P - Pastoral: open farmlands with remant areas of
natural- vegetation

!r1 - I,Iilderness - primarily natural- environment character

Compound codes i-ndicate an admixture of character types. (e.9. refer to

setting unit 4. )

Finally, the data sheets conclude with some remarks on appropriate

tlzlges of open space strategy based on scenic potential. Ideally, to in-

crease objectivity, a team of persons should separately assess each set-

ting unit and then aggregate their scores. However, study l-imitations

have dictated a single opinion. The following data sheets represent the

personal setting unit evaluatj-ons of the author using the LitÈon-Tetfow

framework and terminology.
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storal- character

SETTING UNIT T
FORT NORMANDEAU

- gently curving channel cross-
ing broad open terraces

LANDSCAPE EXPRESSION
a) boundary definition - shal low escarpments and Hwy 2 bridge

though not dramatic or variedcreates a unified space
b) encl.osure - poorest of study area - low rel-ief escarpment

does not contain space effectively - low unitg and vivid-
NESS

c) lqldform - broad. floodprain provides rittle interest
d) featlrres - Fort Normandeau
e) ÇãFããon patterns - pred.ominantly agriculture with remnant

patches of trees along escarpments and the river
f)

ASSESS-
ment

1/5human_impact - extensive clearing for agriculture, large
vel operation, highway #2 crossing, some farmsteads

R EXPRESSION
promJ-nence - Iower prominence of river in its setting

rj-ver seems unrelated to escarpment configura-

gra-

ü7ATE

s)
h) continuity -

tion
i) transiÈ.ion - continuous low mud bank to wi]Iow flat Èransi-

1/5tion al-ong river
j ) human impact - highway bridge, some clearing along banks

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
Mediocre visual- quality in relation to other setting units. -l 

4r-\Prirnarily pastoral character with fringe natural areas I lf

OPEN SPACE TMPLTCATIONS
class rv & v developments which are less dependtrnt on visual
setting to enhance activities would. be most suitable in thissetting unit.

)

::

.:j

]i
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- sharply meandering channel
- peninsular terraces
- natural or landscaped char-

acter
- limited agriculture

tÐæ 1wT
¡

SETTII]G UIVIT 2
G.LF touutu/"*tttïru"

assess-
ment

LANDSCAPE EXPRESSTON
a) boundary definition - abrupt boundary on one side of tíver¡

other sid.e is a gradual transition to upland
b) enclosure - strongly asyrmnetrical-; hiqh contrast with adjacent

setting units
c) landform - stark contrast between each side of river; variety

increased with river meanders
d) features - striking erosional- cliffs dominate
e) vegetation patterns - noticeable variety of communities which

add interest. Natural forests predominate.

I{ATER EXPRESS]ON

s ) prominence - ti ght reflex curves of river insure high prom-
inence within the setting

h) continuity - landforms responcive to sharp river curvatures.
Contrastingly strong, meanders in relation to adjacent set-
Èing units

i) transitj-on - contrast between left and right banks (cliff vs.

j)
point par)

human impact - minimal

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
Primarily natural environments of a high visual quality
with a minor amount of pagEoral fields l

4/5

/-/5

4N

OPEN SPACE TMPLICATIONS
Open space deveJ-opments oriented to natural visual settings
such as cl-asses II, IIf, and even IV would make use of and maj-ntain
the high visual qualities. Class four should be located in the
pastoral and disturbed areas or less prominent forest areas.
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- almost straight çhanne.L cent-
rally located Ìn a broad flood-
plain

- high density urban development
- sub-unit of Gaetz Lakes natural

area

rqo ee*
I

SETTING UNIT 3
URBAN RED DEER

l-t,rMluE6-

LANDSCAPE EXPRESSION
a) boundary defini tion -

urban development g
town Red Deer.

WATER EXPRESSTON

S) promj-nence -
the river

h) continuity -

treed escarpments stand out against
iving an interesting setÈing for d.own-

ASSES-
ment

b) enclgsure - symmetrical¡ broad. floodp]ain greatly diminishesthe effect of encrosure however, contrast of escarpmentvegetation works to increase sense of enclosurec) landform - consistent landform pattern with the emphasis on abroad floodplain
d) features. - urban d.evelopment predominates; often fairly harshindustrial and commerical areas; Gaetz Lakes natural area
e) veqetat ton Þatterns remnant strips ofnatural vegetation, ex_cept for Gaetz Lakes area. Treed escarpments are extreme_1y important to setting
f) humgn impact - some escarpments are quiÈe disturbed. Riparianlands have been encroached upon by roads and developmãnt;general urban development

3/5

though modest presence within the whole sett,ing,greatly contrasts with developed. urban areas
neither river or setting is doing much at thispoint

i) transition - consistantly dulI and banks, Lacks t sense r ofurban Red Deer
j) human impact - bridges add. interest;

often heavily impacted.
however, river banks are 3/5

GENERAL ASSESS},IENT
An urban environment, in a moderately interesting setting lencircled in escarpments of naturar- vegetation. Gaetz Lakes I el rarea is of a much higher quality centering on two oxbow fafes J 

JU

OPEN SPACE IMPLTCATTONS
The river and the escarpments are important for contrast and reLief ofurban Red Deer. Their visual- integrety should be preserved. and. improvedwhere necessary. upgrading of natural characteristics along the riverand !{askasoo creek would. greatly increase the aesthetic quality ofthis setting unit. class rv and v developments are suitable for openriver terrace areas and Class rIr for escarpments and. rÍparian lands.The Gaetz Lakes area havi.ng a high visual quality courd onty takeClass rr and IIr development to preserve its wilderness character.

T2L.
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SETTTNG UNIT 4
RIVERSIDE INDUSTRIAL

î'
,o-¡75 cæf

- strongly looping channel
- right bank natural; left bank

severely impacted with indus-
tryr a gravel operation and

assessment
LANDSCAPE EXPRESSION
a) boundary definition - well defined edges, generally treed

escarprnent tops add to definition
b) enclosure - moderate sense of enclosure in relation to other

units
c) landform - consistent pattern of broad floodplain and scallop-

ed escarpments'
d) features -
e)- vegetation paLterns - stark contrast between natural area

of right bank and industr iål area of left bank
f) human impact - visual impact of gravel operations, and indus- 1/5tr.ial buildings. Very noticeable odours from the sewage

treatment plant

WATER EXPRESSTON

s) prominence - appropriate size and scale of river in its set-

poorer; changes in channel direction not related
ting.

to escarpments
i) transition - some variety on rj-ght bank going downstream; left

bank Ï:as consistantly du1l mud banks and low vegetation
j ) human impact - left bank cleared of riparian vegetation

h) continuity -

1/5

1IN

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
General- industrial character al-though right bank is in a rela-
tively natural state

OPEN SPACE IMPLICATTONS
Industrial appearance depresses quality of setting for activ-
ities oriented to natural environments; however right bank is
best suited to class III and IV. With careful screening of
industrial areas, urban-oriented recreation developments
(Class IV & V) would be suitable in the left bank area. ob-
noxious sme11s from the meat processing and sewage treatment
plants may continue to interfere with the recreation settings.

1)1
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SETÎING UNIT 5
PASTORAL FLOODPLAIN

- strongly meanderi_ng channel on
broad floodplain

- pastoral_ character

LANDSCAPE IMPRESSION
a) boundary definition - strongly defined;

scalloped nature of escarpment

ASSCSS-
variety created by ment

b) enclosure - moderate sense of enclosure as compared to other
assymetrical_ corridor; series of linked sub_spaces
ieÈy

units;
add var

c) landform - int,eresting series_ of_ peninsular__terraÇes
d) features -
e) vegetation patterns - linear strips of forest along river and

escarpments reinforce the landforms and give cont,rast tothe open fields /r/5f) human impact - pastoral terraces with occasional gravel oper_ation

T'TATER EXPRESSION
e) prom]-nenc the river which loops back and forth in thefloodplain is quite prominent in its sett ingh) continuity strong sense of unity of river and setting. Best

example of loop meander channel in study areai) transition variety created by meandering; areas of s trongcontrast (eg. eroding clíffs opposite point bars) /-/5j) human impact trees left along river banks make appearancevery natural

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
High quality setting of a pastoral_ character l 4P

OPEN SPACE TMPLTCATTONS
Forested areas are extremely important to Èhe setting andshould be reft intact. A maximr¡m of crass rrr development
would preserve their visual character. open a.griculturar
areas could be devel0ped as class rv open space where land-
scapinq would be added.

L23.
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SETTING UNIT 6
BLTNDI,ÍAN RTVER

- smal-l tightly meandering chan-
nel-

- natural character interspersed

LANDSCAPE EXPRESSTON
a) boundary definition - strong on right bank; very diffuse

on other side
b) encLosure - series of intimate smaller spaces linked by

the river; asyrnmetrical relation of ríver and enclosure
c) landform - lots of variety - dunes' escarPments, floodplaJ-ns
d) feaÈures - wooden tressel br idge
e) vege tatj-on patterns - high diversity of forest communities

and small- oper¡ areas creating interest
f) human impact - clearing for forage cropsi some farms and

" acreages

IIATER EXPRESSION

S) prominence - size and appearance of river in balance with
setting

h) continuity - d.etail of landscape corresponds with tightly
r,reandering channel

i) transition - great variety of transitj-ons from point bar to
river cliff. Constricting embankments at mouth of river
adds drama to transitíon between the el-inùnan and Red Deer
Rivers.

j) human impact - some damage from cattLe grazing

GENER.LL ASSESSMENT
High quality natural environment interspersed with pastoral
open aïeas

OPEN SPACE IMPLICATIONS
This much more intimate natural landscape is suited to Class
IfI development. Larger open areas could be utilized for
CLass IV uses with an emphasis on natural surroundings.

ASSESS-
ment

l

Ir/5

t-/ 5

4NP

l-24
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SETTING UNIT 7

CANYOI{ TRANSTTION

- kinked channel, partially bed-
rock controlled

- mixture of pastoral and natur-
al areas

ASSESS-
ment

t

LANDSCAPE EXPRESSÏON
a) boundary definitíon - increasing strength of boundary defini-

tion with increasing height of escarpments
b) enclosure - asymmetrical enclosure; valley narrows and escarp

ment relief increases, thus greater sense of enclosure
c) landform - transitional- proportions of floodplain and escarp-

ment; anticipation of canyon
d) features - river cliffs, some islands, large ravines
e) vegetation patterns - terraces mostly occupied with agricul-

ture; increasing areal extent of natural vegetation
f) human impact - major power transit.ion line, a few oil wefls

and service trails, cropland on right side terraces

WATER EXPRESSION
g) prominenee - well proportioned in relation to setting
h) continuity - both landform and river are in a corresponding

transition fron wide meandering floodplain to canyon
i) transition - gradual heightening and steepeni-ng of valley

wa1ls, forshadowing canyon
j ) human impact - transmission line

3/5

3/5

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
Moderatel-y high quality setting of mixed pastoral and naturail ?NlD

character. J Jlìl
OPEN SPACE IMPLTCATTONS

The transitional setting is best suited. to Class III and rV
developments where the quality of setting will enhance the
rel-ated activities

l

I

1

i

I

.1

:l

i;l

:)

,i
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- bedrock confined channel
- natural area with some human

impact

SETTING UNIT 8

UPPER CANYON

ASSESS-
ment

c)
d)
e)

.f)

LANDSCAPE EXPRESSION

ãl boundarv d'efinition - knife edge - like boundarY between val-

IeY and uPland
b) enclosure - highest height to width ratio of the study ateal

sense of enclosure overwhelming and uníque; closed ended

corridor
r.r,ãiãrro - high bedrock walls of canyon dominate

f""t.tt"t - the canyon itself
veqetation patternå-- i"t"tust.rng' pattprns of 

-deciduous 
and

coniferous trees; contrast n"i*ãutt west and east facing

n"*:l"T;;"". - switch-back road comes down left canvon walr

to service oil wells; road, ski runs' parking lot' lodge

and out_buildings of the canyon ski Lodge; recent man in-

duced Iandslide adjacent gþj resort

WATER EXPRESSION

S) prominence - river is a highly focal feature noticeable from

most Places in the canYon

h) continuitv - highly unified with surroundings

i) transition - ;;y"; walls plumnet to water's edge

j) human impact - d-isturbing removal of vegetation and presence

of out-building on river bank adjacent ski resort

"u*uffiräïtä::HË visual area of senerallv wilderness character

however interiupted by develo¡rment impacte l

tr/5

/,/5

/-U/

OPEN SPACE TMPLICATIONS

GenerallYClass 1&IÏ
necessarY along river bel
area.

open space. Reforestation program

ow ski resort and in active slide

L26.
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SETTTNG UNIT 9
LOidER CANYON

- straight confined channel

ASSESS-
mentLANDSCAPE EXPRESSTON

a) boundary definition - sharp distinct boundary
b) encl-osure - synrnetrical , very high height to width raÈio,

closed ended corridor
c) landform - high canyon wafls domínate
d) Eãtures - hogsback ridge, wilderness quality, vegetation

contrast
e) vegetatj-on patterns - interesting patterns of deciduous and

-coniferous 
trees; striking contrast between north and

south facing slopes
f) human impact - none

WATER EXPRESSION
g) prominence - river is a focal feature noticeabl-e from many

parts of the canyon
h) continuity - unity of river expression and setting
i) transition - forested canyon walls rise straight out of the

- iiver; contrast between left and ríght sides
j) human impact - none

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
undisturbed wilderness character of exceptionat visual øuaritv]J

OPEN SPACE IMPLICATTONS
class I and If levels of open space are needed to preserve
this unique visual area

5/5

5/5

5W
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- gently curving channel in a

narrow floodplain
- mixture of Pastoral and natural

character

SETTING UNIT 10
JOFFRE BRTDGE

âê<ôCQ-

mentLANDSCAPE EXPRESSION
a) boundary definition - softening of boundary edges, Yet fairly

distinct and unified
b) enclosure - widening of valley and lower relief of escarpment

reduces sense of enclosure
Landform - consistent pattern of floodplain and escarpment
f."t"t." - river cliffs, víewpoints from Joffre road
vegetation patterns - contrast between north and south sloPes

farmsteads and fieldshuman impact - Joffre road and bridge'

c)
d)
e)
f)

3/5

!'IATER EXPRESSION

S) Prominence -
h) continuitv

moderately prominent
gentle meanderíng is very responsive to valley

widening
i) transition - moderate variety of mud banks' steep embankments,

point bars and vegetated sloPes
h) human impact - br idge crossing

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
Mixture of natural and pastoral characteristics of a moderate
visual qualrtY

OPEN SPACE IMPLTCATTONS
Best suited to Class II, TII and IV develo¡nnents which are
oriented to the naturaf setting

l

3/5

3NP
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APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY

AEOLIAN Sand deposited by wind action

AGGRADATToN, AGGRADTNG The deposition or building-up of sediments by wateraction

A¡Lu'ruM sedi:nents deposited on land by streams; usuarr-y gravel ,silÈ and other coarse debri_s
sand and

AQUATIC Plants which exj_st entirely under water

AQUTFER A porous underground. layer of sedj:nent which is saturated withwater

BICEIC Pertaining to plants and anj:nals

BroTrc srrE IYPE Area within the landscape, differentiated by its homo-geneous composiÈion of vegetation cover and habitat conditions for wil_d-J-]-re

coLLUVruM Heterogenous sedi¡nents of soil and rock materials deposi-tedin a downslope position by the force of gravity

CREEP slow downslope movement of earth materiar, primariry under theinfluence of gravÍty

DIJNE A low ridge or mound of sand formed by wind action
EcosYsrEM An orderly system which consists of interd.epend.ent and inter-acting plants and ani:nals and. environments

EMERGENT P]ants which need to have thei-r roots under water at all times
ESCARPMENT Cliff or steep slope

EUTROPHTCATTON rn r¡/ater bodies, the process of becoming rich in dis-solved nutrients causing high productivity of microscopic plants (argae)with the resuJ-Èing loss in dissolved o*ygãr, (necessary for fish survivaL)

FLooD PLAIN Flat low-lying areas of altuvial deposits adjacent a riverand subject to periodic flooding

cLAcroLAcusrRrNE Sediments deposited in glacial lakes

'I ?q



GEOHYDROLOGY The study of ground water and, the underground strata through
which water moves and ís stored

GEOMORPHOLOGY The study of the forms of the land and the processes which
created those forms

GROIIND MORAINE A ty¡re of landform consisting of an undulating plain of
deposits left by retreating glaciers

LAI\DFORM A topographic feature of the earth's surface formed by natural
causes and processes

LA¡¡DSCAPE The articulation of the earth's surface formed by variations
in the many combinations of non-living and living systems

LANDSCAPE CONSTR.AINT Biophysical limitations of the landscape which restrict
the type and extent of recreaÈion development

LANDSCAPE POTENTIAL Opportunities of the landscape which suggest appropri--
ate types of recreation/conservation uses

LATERAL ACCRETÏON DEPOSITS The deposit thaÈ forms wherever a stream mea-
anders (that is, digs away its outer concave bank while building its inner
convex bank by the action of stream sediment transportation)

MEANDER SCROLL Usually shaIlow, crescentic stream-made series of ridges
and depressions in the inactive floodplain bordering a stream

MICROCLIMATE Climat.e of immediate surroundings which may vary from the
regíonal climate d,ue to factors such as orientation to sun, vegetation,
relief, etc.

OPEN SPACE All land and water both publicly owned and privately owned
that is accessible to freely chosen acÈivity or visuaL exploration, and
that serves man and nature in an educative, aesthetic, productive, pro-
tective or recreative way

OPEN SPACE POTEMTIAL
conservation based on

The capability of the landscape for recreation and
both landscape constraints and landscape opportunities

PARENT M.ATERIAL Surface deposits of rock fragments and minerals on which
a soil is developed

PHYSIOGRAPHIC Pertaining to non-living natural phenomena

PHYSIOGRAPHIC SITE TYPE Area within landscape, differentíated by a unique
set of physical- properties including similar landform, s1ope, hydrology and
soil

I30.



PRoxEMrc pertaining to the relative neaïness of objects or areas

RECREATTON A leisure time activity chosen voluntarily that gives anindividual rest from essenÈiar activities creating a diversion whichrestoies (re-creates) that individual for further work; most often inthis study implying outdoor activities or pertaining to areas specific_ally designed to accommodate outdoor r".r".tion activities
SLUMP BLocK A type of randsr-ide involving the downward slipping androtation of earth moving as a unit, usualr-f a10ng a curved surface ofrupture

SITE SYSTEMS Features of Lhe landscapes (e.9. soils, vegetation)which have evolved and are evolving over time

SOTL LIMITATIONS None to Sliqht Limitations Soil-s relativel-y freeof lirnitations that aff ect the intended use; or the limitations areeasy Èo overcome
Mode{aFe. Linit3tions soils having r-imitations that need to be recog-nized but can be overcome with correct planning carefur- design andgood management
severe limitations soils with r-imitations severe enough to make theproposed use questionabl-e. rt does not mean the soil cannot be usedfor a specific use, but it does mean that carefur- pranning and, design,and very good management are needed. This often iicrude=-*.lor-"oi_rrecLaimation work. rn many cases the limitations wir_l not be econom-icalIy feasible to correct.

sorl SERTES The basic unit of soil crassification and, mapping, con-sisting of a specific soir profire on a specific parent materiar_

STRATIGRÀPHY Pertaining to the order and. succession of earth strata
succEssroN pr-ant communities changing over ti:ne; usually bare groundwill be covered by a series of suceeding plant communities to an ur-ti-mate stable unchanging form called a climax

.)
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AIR PHOTO MOSAIG

SOURCE - ÀIbcrta Energy and Natural Rasources

- seml-controlled mosaic compilcd from
1975 unrectified air photos at a
scale of I:31,680

- mid-Novenber time of photos âccounts
for partial freezc-up of river and
water bodics.
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LANDFORMS

GROUND MoRAIIIE: till, generally thin, qently
rolling to strongly rolling plain

OUTIASH PITTED PLAIN; gravel, sand, silt
clay, Èitl; nay include some "lake" deposits

3o GLACIAL ALLUVIUM (COURSE) | gravel and sand;
delta deposits

3b GIACIAL ALLIMIW (FINE): sand, sìlt, clay; in-
cludes some slmp; small anounts of gravel
and minor bcdrock exposures

GLACIOLACUSTRINE: sill, cfay and sand; bed-
ded silt, clay and sand; generalLy thick;
icc-lâfted pcbbles comon in places

AE0LIAN SAND (DUNES) : fine-to mediw-sraincd
sand; dunal arca with hilly relief5q

5b AEOLIAN SAND (SHEET) : fine-to medium-srained
sand deposited in a gently undulatlng plain
with occasional dunes

ALLUVIAL TERRACE I gravel and sand deposited
in flat to gently unduÌating terraces6o

6b ALLUVIAL FAN: sand and silt; undulating ter-
rain; dcposiced at base of ravine

I,ANDSLIDE SLOPE: colÌuvim, bedrock; slmp
btocks, gu.L.Ly and sheet erosion. river es-
cdrpmcnt with acce.leratcd erosicn

F0SSIL LANDSLIDE SLOPE: colluviu, bedrock;
slablized slump blocks or slide

10

RELATIVELY STABLE SLOPE: colÌuvim, bed-
rock; river escarpment with no evldence of
accelerated erosional problems

RAVINE: colÌuviun, bedrock; erosionat land-
fom created by surface runoff

- Stalker. 1960. Surficial geology
of the Red Deer-Stettler map-area,
ÀIberta

- cabert. 1975. Hydrogeology of
Red Deer.and viclnity, Àlbe¡ta

- Pers. Com, Don Frazer, River Eng-
ineering Branch ÀÌberta Enviroment,
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HYDROLOGY

RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES

INTERMITTENT DRAINAGE CHANNEL

lNTERMITTENT LAKE; OXBOW LÁKE

FLOODPLAIN LIMIT (IOO YEAR)

ABANDONED I'ÍEANDER CHANNEL

SoURCES - l:31,68o airphotos
- 1,50.OO0 N-T.S. &P
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la

Ìb

'GL r C1âcral Lakc Dcposrts
SouRC[ìS - Bowstcr, Peters and Newton, 195]' SoìI survcy

of Rc.l Dccr shcet
- supplcmcnLal infomation from 1975 ôirphotos

RED
DEER
RIVER

A CORRIDOR FOR RECREATION AND CONSERVATION

2

2a

)Ë

3
3

t,
4b

;ã

5 5c

6
6

7 ?r

I

2d
SOILS
Legend,

TiII

CL*
(;L
CL

GI,

lrodcd Slopcs

PRESENT
CLASSIFICATION

I'fAP
CODE

PARENT
MATERlAL

OLD TERMINOLOGY
(AS S OC T ATlON )

rill

Till

liLr

îilÌ

ralun l,-701
Brclon t,-30?
falurl L-709
BcavcrhiÌls L-15e"
Äntler r-I5'"

Cygnct lakc L-603
Antlor r-40à

Pcnhold SiL
Pcnhold L^Sl,
Penhol.d L-853
Pcnhold ueadou-15e,
Pcnhol.ì L-60X
ÀnLlcr L-4ox

Orthic Black
Elluviated Black
ElLuv. to Orthic Bk
orthic Black
Dlluviôtcd Black
orLhic Dark Gray
cleysol

Elluviated Black
orthic Bllack

Slough

Bog

Àcol ian
Àco1 ian

Àlluvlw Àlluvium

Vr¡ i ¿bl c

organic

Bcdrock/
coì I ùvium

Iikcly Rcao Black
or orLhIc Ragosol

likcly cloysols to
clcycd Blacks
likcly Clcysols or
organìc Soils

1ikc1y Rcgosol to
Rcgo Bl¿ck

aoavcrhills L-50I
Àngus RIdgc L-251
Ponoka L-25x
Bcavcrhills L-7Ox
hgus Ridgc L-20x
falun L-5x
Slough -5t

orth ic
or th ic
orthic
or thic
Orthic

Dark Gray
Gray Luvisol
Dark Gray
BIack
BIack

or th ic
or th ic
Or Lhic
clcycd
orthic
orthic

Black
B1 ack
BIack
alack
Blâck

Pcacc Hills FSL
Pcacc llills LS

Pcacc tli11s ISL-6OI
Pcnhold IrsL-4og

Orthic BÌack
ôrthic Black
Rcgo Black on Dunes
ôrthic to Elluv- Bk
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HERITAGE RESOURGES

HERITAGE SITE O!- MAJOR SIGNIFICANCE

1,2,3. REFERS To SCHEDULE oF HERITAGE SITES

IT HISTORIC TMIL

_ HISTORIC RAILWAY

S0URCES - Hcrirage Sitc service, Àtbcrta Cutrurc
- Rcd Dcor Ànd Dìstrict ¡tuseum
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Red Deer Crossing
Caetz's Trading Post

Lennie's Stopping House

Fort Normandeau

Red Deer Industrial School

Crossing School
Cronquist House

Creatwest l-umber Co.

St. Joseph's Convent and School

Canadian Pacific Railway Station
Corone I D¡ugs

Green Block
Ccu¡t llouse
Fire Ha11

Sacred Hea¡t Church
S¡. Lukes Church
['arsons Resi dence

Bunn Residence
FlLlis Residence
Alberla Ladies College
lulichner Cent¡e
J. J. Green Iìesidence
Gaetz Lake Sancluary
Red Deer Brickvard
Piper Brick,vard
CPR Bridge
Henclay l"fonunent

Blindman Crossing
Lacombe Hydro Plant
tlogsback Ridge
.Joffre Bridge
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Red Deer Crossing
eaetz's T¡ading post
Lennie's Stopping llouse
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Red Deer Industrial School
Crossing School
Cronquist House
brearrnest Lumber Co.
St, Joseph's Convent and School
Canadian Paclfic Railway Station
Coronet Drugs
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Ccurt House
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1

LOW DENSITY RISIDENTIAL - acrcagcs

RESIDENTIAL - ùrban neighborhoods including
locaf schools and parks

COMI"ÍERCIAL - shops, cntertaiment, accomo-
dation, restaurants, safríce stations, ctc.

INDUSTRIAL - manufacturlng, proccssing, warc-
housing, etc.

INSTITUTIONAL - schools, hospitals, adm.inistra-
tlon

UTILITY - qaLcr and scaage trcahent plants

DEVELOPED RECREATION AREA - campsrounds,
picnic areas, sports fields, golf courses,
ski hills

NATURAL - relativeÌy undisturbed areas

10

11
IDLE LAND - not natural but not ìn produccion;

old gravel pits

RED
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RIVER

A CORRIDOR FOR RECREATION AND CONSERVATION
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t,
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I
9

2t
LAN D USE
Legend,

71 ;llmru',W'

SOURCES - arr photo inte¡pretation

AGRICULTURE - crops and pasturc

EXTRACTION - gravel and sanal pits
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RECREATION RESOURCES
Legend,

^

¡

a

L'

NEIGHBORHOOD RECREATION CENTRE - ptay 1or,
playing fields, and park usually associated with
an elemcntary school

DISTRICT RECREATION CENTRE - larser playins
fields, recreâtional buildings, patk and amen-
ity arcas.

CITY WIDE RECREATION AREA - extcnsively de-
veÌoped sitc usualÌy with buildings attracting
uscrs Lhrouqhout Lhe city.

HIGHI,IAY PICNIC ARIA - operated by Àlberta
Transportation

PRIVATE OR COH},fERCIAL RECREATION FACILITY

Ex - EXHIBITION 6ROUNDS S - SKIING

c - 6OLF SP - SIIIMMING POOL

H _ HORSEBACK RIDTNG Tc - TENNTS COURTS

T - YMCA

SOURCE - City of Red Dcer Recreation Deparhent

RED
DEER
RIVER

A CORRIDOR FOR RECREATION AND CONSERVATION

A

2h
PLAYCROUND

L . LIBRÁRY

M - MUSEIJM, HISTOR.
ICAL

P - PICNICKING

R - GU¡I CLUB

ACTIVITI ES

A _ ATHLETICS

C - CAMPING

Cr - CURLING

E - ENTERTAINI"IENT

Ed . EDUCATIONAL
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PHYSIOGRAPHIC
SITE TYPES

Legend'
EROSIONAL SLOPE - over-stccpened slopcs

charactcrizcd by landsliding, slumping, shcct
and qully erosion.

FOSSfL SLUMP 0R SLIDE - r ¡,r ior nass movc-
mcnt which has stablizcd and ¡evêgctated.

WETLANDS - low lying areas with eithcr stand-
ing eatc¡ or contínualIy wet soil condlLions

STREA}Î,,IAY - rivcr channel wíthin which thc
usual scasonal or stomwatcr runoff peaks
arc containcd (bank full stage).

SLOPE 30+% - relati.vcly stable stccp slopcs;
usually rivcr escarpments.

R-AVINE - dcoply inciscd runoff channels radi-
ating fron escarpmcnt faccs int- chc uplands

SLOPE 15-307" - stablc slopcsr oither rlvcr
escarpmcnt or slopes associated wlth an up-
lônd bcdrock rldgc.

UPI-AND DUNES - acollan sand dcposfts dc-
posit-cd In a complcx dunal tcrrain.

10
FL00DPLAIN - portlon of river tcrracc whosa

clcvation is bclow the I00 year flood límit.

11

12

MINOR SLOPE 5-I5"L - stable sllopes of low
rellcf.

SOLIRGS - üaps 2a, 2b, 2c , e 2d

RIVER TERRACE - rclatlvcly flat lyinq alluv-
lal dcposlts occuring betwecn va1lcy esca¡p-

UPLAND - â gcnerâlizcd câtegory of upland
' plains with slopcs Ìcss than 51.

RED
DEER
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CORRIDOR FOR RECREATION AND CONSERVATION
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BIOTIC SITE TYPES
Legend:

OPEN l,lATER - runnins wâtor of rivcrs and
stroams with an ccosystem of algac, invcrtc-
bratcs and fish.

BARE GROUND - found on prccdrious eroding
slopcs. Sparce or no vcqetatlon covcl.

BoG - Iarch, white sprucc, bog birch, willow;
both shrub ¿nd trccd bogs; wet organic soils

SLOUGH - standing water, cmergcnt vcgctation,
and carly succcssion meadows, shrubs, and
Lrccs. IIigh productivity and divcrsity.

DRY SLOPE COMPLEX - arid slopes with short-
.grass prairlc, shrubs and grovas of aspen.e

m

I{HITE SPRUCE - clinax forast wlth both feath-
cmoss and hcrb t!?o groundcovers.

CHANNEL VEGETATION - ancrsent vcsetation,
wcedy spccics, riIlow, young balsam poplar.
Comunity shapcd by llvcr flooding.

MIXED WOOD - white sprucc, aspen, balsam pop-
1êr, paper birch. Varying corrbinations of
dc iduous and coniferous forcst.

;0ËLAR - thrcc-layered comunity in ehich trem-
blinq aspcn or balsam poplar arc the dominant
spccies. Tha shrub layer is usually dcnse.

CROP/PASTURE - agricultu¡al lands eith annual
or pcrrcnìÂl crops which arc fraintalncd and
harvcstcd each ycar.

LANDSCAPED - trccs, shrubs, laws which arc
undc¡ intensivc managcmcnt to producc a
p¿rk likc appearance.

DISTURBED - lands clea¡eal of nativ vcgata-
tioD such as gravcl pits, idlc Ìand, road-
ways and ski runs.

URBAN - builL-up urbdn drcas.

SOURCES - Ì950, 1969, t9?5 airptìotos
- ficld survcy
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DEVELOPMENT
CONSTRAINTS

Legend'

IV

RED
DEER
RIVER

A CORRIDOR FOR RECREATION AND CONSERVATION

I

II

n

V

SOURCE - maps 3a and 3b

3c

PRESERVATION

PRIMITIVE

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

OUTDOOR RECREATION

INTENSIVE DEVELOPI'ÍENT

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

CLASS

I

II

III

IV

ROBERT GIBBS
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INTERPRETATION
Legend:

- 

c'o'-oclcA'- FEATURE

N 
Ecol-oclcAl, FEArUP..E

HERITACE SITE OF MAJOR IMPORîANCE

- 

HISTORIC TRAIL

- 

HISTORIC RAILI.IAY

SOURCES - air photo interpretation
- map 2e
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3d

HERITAGE SITE
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I.IERlTAGE S ITES

Red Deer Crossi.ng

Caetz's Trading Post

Lennie's Stopping House

Fort Normandeau

Red Deer Industrial School

Crossing School

Cronquist House

Creatwest Lumber Co.

St. Joseph's Convent and School

Canadian Pacific Railway Station
Coronet Drugs

Green Block
Court House

Fire Ha11

Sacred Heart Church
St. Lukes Chu¡ch
Parsons Residence
Bunn Residence

Ellis Residence
ALberta Ladies ColLege

Michner Centre
J. J. Green Residence
GaeLz Lake Sanctuary
Red Deer Brickyard
Piper Brickyard
CPR Bridge
Henday Monument

.BLindman Crossing
Lacombe Hydro Plant
Hogsback Ridge
Joffre Bridge
First Alberta Highway Picnic Area

CN Blindman TresseL Bridge

1

\

ì
I
I

1

I
I
\

INTEIIPRETIVE FEATURES CEoMORPHIC nEATURE - an area dis-
pLaying active slunping and mass
movenent of the va1ley escarpnent.
IHITE SPRUCE FOREST - onLy exren-
sive area of white spruce on a
rrver terrace, This area shows
what a near climax forest woulcl
Iook 1 ike .

RIVER MEANDER BELT - best exanple
of river meanders on Lhe Red Deer
H 1 \'er
.ìiINDMAN I{tVER ARUA - many exposuresr:l geoLogical strar: aloni thisuindinp river; arca of. vegetationcnd,h¡bit-aL diversitv; one good ex_ample of dry cur -oFf channeis.
AEOLIAN DUNES - porriuns arc tai rl ynaLural bul mosL areas hJve beenlr.npdcLed with forJge crop produc_tlon and grazinF.

MASKAPATOON PARK - a unique bog
vegetation conmunitY, PLus other
côñmunities including popLar slough,
mixed wood. and channel vegeLation'
ParL of area is a wildliFe sanc-
tuary.
ABANDONED MEANDER CHANNEL - in an
advanced stJLe of succession

HOOPFER ESTATE - diverse vegetation
communicies lncluding PoPlar,
mixed wood, and excel-lenL examPres
of å crinai whíre spruce/feathermoss
i;t;"¿;;a a disturLed area under-
going secondary successlon'
ERODING RIVER CLIFFS - WiTh EXPOSEd

L.'vãi"-tÈ-uãJrock and glaciaL drifc
CAETZ LAKES - su¡erb exam¡Le of-an
oxbow lake. Alsò a diversirY ot
fiÀ." ".4 fauina adds greatlY to
Lhe inLerDrerive significance
ii'i"-;;;;'h;; in paðr been a wild-
life and bird sancbuarY'

8

#*#

þTffi&r*H&

HOGSBACK RIDGE - a 1ocal sandstone
outcrop in the shape of a kni:ie-
like ridge providing an excellenL
vanfaÊ:e point to overvieF the whole
canyon afea. vegetation conLrast
between the rvarm and cold sides
of the ridge add to the interpre-
Live porentiaL.

LOl^lER CANYON - relatively undis-
turbed area with excellent native
veeeLat ion. The conLrasL ing com-
munities on north-versus south-
facing slopes ilLusrrates the theme
of plant adaptation, r\ Iarge area
of pfairie occurs on Lhè south
:¿lciriI' sLoPes.
Ir..::SfL SLiJi'rP - an old slump wiricir
ias sta.oilized and rev¿getated.
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HIìRITAGE SITES

1. Red Deer Crossing
2. Gaetz's Trading post
3' Lennie's Stopping House
4. Fort Normandeau
5. Red Deer Industrial School
6. Crossing School
7. Cronquist House
8 Greatwesr Lumber Co

9' St. Joseph's Convent and School
10. Canadian paci.fic Railway Sration
Ll. Coronet Drugs
12. creen Block
13. Court House
L4. Fire Halt
15. Sacred Heart Church
I6. St. Lukes church
17 . Parsons Residence
18, Bunn Residence
19. Ellis Resiclence
20. Alberra Ladies CoLlege
2I. Michner Centre
22. J. J. Green Residence
23, Gaetz Lake Sanctuary
24. Red Deer Brickyard
25. Piper Brickyard
26 . CPR Br idge
30. Henday Monument

3Ì. .Blindman Crossing
32, Lacombe Hyd¡o PLant
33. Iiogsback Rídge
34. Joffre Bridge
35, First Alberra Highway Picnic Area
36. CN Blindnan Tressel Bridge
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INTERPRETIVE FEATURES

ùÍASKAPATOON PARK - a unique bog
vegetation community, plus other
comunities including poplar slough,
mixed wood, and channel vegetation,
Part of area is a viLdLife sanc-
tuary.
AIIANDONED MEANDER CHANNEL - in an
advanced st¿te uf succescion.
HOoPFER ESTATE - diverse vegetation
conmunities including poplar,
mixed wood, and excelLenr examples
of a clinax white spruce/feathermoss
forest and a disturbed area under-
going secondary succession.
ERODING RIVER CLIFFS - with exposed
layers of bedrock and gLacial drift.
GAETZ LAKES - superb exanple of an
oxbow lake. ALso a diversit)t of
flo¡a and fauina adds greatly to
the interpre tive s ignificance .

This area has in past been a wild-
life and bird sanctuary,

GEOMORPHIC FEATURE - an area dis-
playing active slumping and mass
movement of the val1ey escarpment.
l,lHITE SPRUCE FOREST - onlY exten-
sive area of whire sPruce on a
river terrace. This area shows
whât a near clinax forest would
look 1ike.
RIVER ì'ÍEANDER BELT - besr examPle
of river meanders on the Red Deer
River.
:iT,TNDMAN RIVER AR[:A - many exposures
cf eeoloyical srraLa along Lhis
vinãin¿ tiuer' .tca ùf vegetation
¡ncl habitar divers i ty i one good ex-
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SCENIC POTENTIAL

SOURCE - freld âssessment by åuthor

NoTE - for complete setting unit descriptÌons
see appendìx c of text
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SETTTNC UN].T IIGI,IT - UPPER CANYON
The deepest and sleepest part ot
the canyon. A high quality visual
area of generally wilderness char-
acter unfortunately narred by vege-
tation clearance for a ski resort
and by roads on boLh sides of the
river. The r¡iÌderness character
suggesrs clJss L and II types of
open space.
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quality setting of nixed Pastoral and
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SDTTING UNIT THREE - URBAN RED DEER
ffi
1y interesting setting. Gneerally
class lV and i open sPace develoP-
menLs are conpatible; however, lin*
eal features (escarPmenrs, creeks,
ravines and the river itself) should
be preserved in as natural a condi-
tÍon.as possible to give contrast
and relief to the urban areas.
Gaetz Lakes is a wiLderness-like
area of high visual quaLitY within
this sane setting unit.
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SETTING UNIT NTNE - LOT'ER CÄNYON
Uñdisturbed wilderness character
of exceptional visuaL ouality.
Class 1 and II Levels of open
space are needed to preserve this
unique and ouLstanding visual set-
ting unit.
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A@
the development of narrow flood-
plains whÍch have undergone cuL-
tivation creating sections of
pastoraL character in a predomÍ-
nantly natural settj-ng of moder-
ate visual quality. This area
is suited to c1âss II, III and
lV developments.
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A CONCEPTUAL PLAN
Legend,

EXISTING RECREATION DEVELOPI'{ENT

PROPOSED RECREATION DEVELOPMENT - class rv
& v types of development which will become rec_
¡eation focal points of the rivcr corridor.

LONG RANCE DEVELOPMENT AREA - naintaìñed as
agricuìlural open space to be rcsarved for rec-
reation developnent.

CONSERVATION AREA - areas maintained predon-
inately in native vegetation, Some use nay or
nay not be perm-itted (depending on nap 4a).

VEHICI,E ACCESS

POSS]BLE BRIDGE CROSSING

CALGARY-EDMONTON HISTORIC TRAIL

REGIONAL TRAILS

URBAN TRAILS

INTERPRETIVE TRAIL

RED
DEER
RIVER

NoTE: rhis nap displays concepts only. ?hese con-
cepls âre not necessarily endorsed by local nu-
n.icipâ.Lities or the Red Deer Regional Planning
comi ss ion.
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